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WALL STREET HASTHE HOUSE CUTS

APPROPRIATIONS
FOR CITY WHARVES

LURRY IN THE
KAMEHAMEHA DAY WILL

BE CELEBRATED WITH t
GOOD BICES IT PARK

TOCK MARKET

Long Fight Over Matter Which
Ends With a Heavy

Reduction.

East St. Louis Is Submerged Under
Ten Feet of Mississippi

River Water.

Events Which Will Mark Day's Sport Are All

High Class and Will Be Full of

Interest The Card.

The Eppinger Failure May (each Grand Jury.
Chamberlain Aay Not Have to Resign.

Russia Declines American Aid.

Consideration of Loan Bill Brings Up Some
Interesting Discussions and Several

Hard Struggles.

Weather: Fair, light northerly
winds.

Races: Interesting, if not of the fast-
est.

Crowds: Large and enthusiastic,
ready to be amused.

Entertainment: Exciting from 10 a.
m. until 6 p. m., as each event will be
worth while.

(ASSOCIATED PBESS CABLEGRAMS.)

NEW YORK, June 10. There were violent stock declines to-

day and an avalanche of selling orders. The cause was in the floods

and grain shortages.
o

CHAMBERLAIN MAY NOT
HAVE TO GET OUT

men whose appearance will justify the
expectation of good handling of the
carded events. Capt. Cluney, Frank
Halstead and Charles Durfee will be
the judges, Frank Hustace will be the
principal timer and Tom Cummings
will be the track clerk. Larry Dee will
be in charge of the paddock. The
starting will be done by Charles 6.
Wilson, than whom there is none who
would have the complete confidence of
the crowds more fully. These officials
will insure the quick rapid handling
of the horses and obviate, through
their experience, the long waits which
too often nxarracing, where there are
not professionals.

SPORT WILL BE FINE.
It will not be a one race day either,

though that seemed to be the gossip
of the streets yesterday. Of course
there will be chief interest in one event,
the mile dash, which will bring to-

gether "Weller, Racine Murphy afnd

Carter Harrison, Jr., in a match which
should have the people in the stands,
on their feet all the way. The specu-

lators tried to force Weller into the
position of.favorite yesterday, but th'ere
were so many fanciers of the others,
that the Investments made were prin-

cipally on the basis of even money on
each entry.

This should be the race of the day.

This summary of the prospects for
today, Kamehameha Day, at the Kapl-ola- ni

track, forecasts what may be look-

ed forward to as one of the most in-

teresting and entertaining of recent
race days, though in the variety and
quality of the horse flesh it cannot be

said to outclass, though it will com-

pare favorably with previous days.
However, there are certainly fair fields,

the horses are well matched, and if
the people are not well pleased then it
will be the fault of their tempers and
livers, rather than the sport.
- There will be plenty of beauty in the
crowds, for the quarter stretch will be
filled with equipages containing bright-
ly gowned ladies and the stands will
have in them any number of parties
of race admirers. The band will be in
the stand, despite the fact that the
camp is now on, and the gayest of airs
will fill in the gaps between the heats
and. races throughout the entire day.

The track officials will be old hands.

Maui no ka Oi, was the battle cry of the members from the
valley isle yesterday afternoon in the House and the raiders managed
to put $75,000 appropriations into the Loan bill before they were
headed off.

The Loan bill was taken up at the morning session, Andrade
in the chair, and the fight, began on the very first' item, that of $400,

000 for reorganizing the wharf system. The raid on the item was
so strong that it was cut in half. The fight for it was long and good,
but the members outside of Honolulu were solidly against the im-

provements which were argued as necessary by Oahu members.
It was immediately after recess that the Maui men, led by

Beckley, ran into the bill $75,000 for wharves. The point was made
that the $200,000 saved should be prorated among the islands, but
Maui had all the country members with them, and there was noth-
ing doing on the line of even distribution. The Honolulu men man-

aged to get $50,000 for dredging the harbor and deepening the bar
and that ended the additions, with Honokaa's $20,000.

There was a long fight over a little item of $6,000 for purchase
orllot for electric light station, the Honolulu members insisting that
there could be no property purchased for the county use, but
that the Territory owned all lands. There was an easy combination
effected by the out of town men against Honolulu and the item was
killed. Again there was a struggle over the Armory item, but it

LONDON, June 10. A dexterous speech by Balfour tonight
temporarily smoothed over the Cabinet crisis. This relieves Cham-

berlain of the necessity of resigning. The Commons defeated the
preferential program. The premier is non-commit- tal regarding his

policy.
o

EAST ST. LOUIS UNDER
TEN FEET OF WATER

(Continued on page 7.)

SENATOR CLARK'S STEAMSHIPS
was indefinitely postponed, at the end. WILL CALL AT HONOLULU

IN THE HOUSE. Lhcl!,!l!nRWorthlrene th motl"
I the whole report

The House went Into committee of to the House with a request that a
the whoU house on House Bill No. 2. ' special committee be appointed, he tak Pacific Ocean Steamship Company to Be Or

EAST ST. LOUIS, 111., June 10. Two-third- s of the city arc

submerged under ten feet of water. Heroic efforts to save the levee

failed. Seven negros have been shot to death for looting

ST LOUIS, June 10. This city is virtually under martial law.
o

EPPINGER FAILURE MAY

GO TO GRAND JURY

ingr the position that that alone wasthe loan measure, with Andrade in the,
j the proper course of procedure. The

chair. The first item was that appro- -
( motjon to refer to a special committee ganized as an Outlet for the New San

Pedro-Sa- lt Lake Railroad.
priatlng 5400,000 for the reorganization was lost, thirteen to fourteen, ine item
of the wharf system of Honolulu. Ku-- ! was then put in the bill at $200,000, by

-- i.. .v- .- .J vote of seventeen ayes.
I The committee then rose and the

$200,000. Harris in a strong statement jr0use took a recess to 2 o'clock.
objected to this, saying that he would MAUI RAIDS THE HILL.

The Pacific Ocean Steamship Company is the name of the newrather eee the Item cut out entirely Immediately upon reassembling the
than to see it reduced. He said there House took up the Loan bill and passed
was not a single wharf belonging to $6,000 for McGregor's landing. Maui,

the Territory, which will accommodate Beckley had Inserted an appropriation
of $1000 for a wharf at Pukoo, Molo- -

the b,g ships now coming here and con- - f(rJmjnedia,eIy move J20Wl0

SAN FRANCISCO, June 10. The Eppinger creditors have fil-

ed a petition in bankruptcy. Henry Wadsworth has been appointed

receiver. Byington, a heavy creditor, intimates possible grand jury

action.

sequently those snips went to me navy a wharf at Lahaina. and there was a
or the Bishoo wharves, meaning a loss snirttf.l Httl debate. Beckley declared
to the Territory of $360 a day. J that $200,000 had been cut out of the

" the morning and MaulatPaele argued In favor of the reduc- -

est line of steamers which is intended to ply in the 1'acihc with an

Pedro as a home base. Honolulu as a port of call, and the Orient
to draw upon for trade.

Senator Clark's new railroad from Salt Lake City to San Pedro,
which is taking definite form is to supply the means of communi-

cation with the interior, and the new steamship company is to assist
in its development.

Vice-Preside- nt R. C. Kerens of St. Louis, who has been in Salt
Lake and San Pedro recently, looking over the situation, says that
the organization of the steamship company is one of Senator Clark's
principal aims, and it would be carried out just as soon as possible
so as to be in readiness for the opening of the through line from

T t... 1 1 nilv 1imi orrlprerl to

made a plea forChilllngworthtlon and uante( a 6Ju.ciaI commltl.e to pro rate
the conservation of shipping trade the the $200 000 between the Mun.1 but the
protection of the Interests of all those Maul ral(,ers had tne voU.s The $JOi000

Eight Hour Law Riot.
who are connected witn water irom WM appropriated for Lahalna. Fer- - MORENCI, Ariz., June 10. The trouble at the mines was

caused by unruly Mexicans and Italians and was precipitated by
enterprises. Vlda supported tne reauc- - nandez 8eCured $20,000 for Honokaa;
tlorfV saying that the Hackfeld wharf HaIa his feliow Maui men then got
wa built for the purpose of taking care J50 000 for Kahului.

Aylett returned to the attack on theCfLe new traffic and yet it naa noi
earned any returns. .iin i.iiM, 1111 1 iniii(iim h'm.-- i.in--- .

Calicntes and there are already enough at the San Pedro end for1 $200,000, moving that that amount be the eight hour law. Wages were cut down to an eight hour basis.

Troops are hurrying here.LOOK OVER THE PLANS. ? apportioned among the various coun- - 100 miles more, it will not he long oetorc 111c roaw is uuuukh.
The new steamship line will not be organized to be a rival ofThe House took a recess while the ties. There was a long discussion over

other Pacific steamers, but will upon its own new territory and
o

Russia Wants No Alms.
WASHINGTON', June 10. Russia declines to receive Ameri

develop its own share of traffic. Mr. Kerens says the I acttic ocean
is broad and will see in the next few years great advancement so
there will be room for all transportation lines. The San Pedro

1 .: ...:n 1 1 ... .1 .f .(n,,i..i-- c In flii- IViritir.
can aid for the Kichineff victims, saying there are ample means forHtillIlllJlM Will I IV .tII.II ll l I I V ilWItli;! l - I V .1 I I V I 111 -

and they will all fly the stars and stripes. In a recent interview in
ci t 1 - 1- - : ..! rn-iiirr- ' the purpose at home.1 ne . ci 1 l .1 limine .mi. iiiih i juwh.i - ',San Pedro is the finest harbor on the Pacific coast and its posi

tion is such that it will take lirst place among the ports.

plans were discussed and inspected, and the admissibility or tne motion, u De-wh- en

ruled out. Long plead forthe discussion was resumed Ke-- Ing finally
that fairness, saying the amount had beenIlinol began it with an argument

th best Plan would be to condemn and taken from Honolulu, but the members
purchase the railroad and Bishop were willing that it be divided between

islands. Beckley was on huwharv. He said he was in no way the other
and insisted that the con-mer- ce

opposed to the development of com- - feet again
here, as Honolulu's prosperity federation proceed,

means the prosperity of the Islands. j PAUOA OUT OF ORDER.
Kumalae said he was not ready to Kupihea wanted to insert $12j,000 for

approve of the item without further con- - the purcnase of tfhe Pauoa springs but
slieration of the general plan, and so ne waa out of order. Kumalae
he moved that the whole matter of tnen propoSed that there be an item of
wharf policy be referred to a special 575000 for the rebuilding of the Royal
committee. Pulaa favored the passage scn'o0 fcut wa Informed that that was
of the Item at $200,000 saying that coverej jn a later item,
amount should be sufficient. AyWt fa- - As goon as the item "Dredging Ho-vor- ed

the proposal to investigate and noluiu $50,000" was read, there was a
then Keliinoi moved to amend the mo-- ,,torm Aylett move! to Increase It to
tlon to refer to a special committee, o jjo.ooo. Vlda moved that the item
that the committee should be appointed red "Dredging harbor and deepening
by the Speaker of the House. 'bar. $100,000." Kalarna said as the Oa- -

II ARRIS PLEADS FOR WHARF. hu railway and Land Company and the

o--

Dominion Presbyterians.
VANCOUVER, June 10. At the general assembly of the Pres--

Its outer harbor is a harbor of refuge where the navies of
the world can find shelter. Its inner harbor is a harbor of com- -

mercc and time will prove it to oe tne commercial port ot tne 1 acinv.
IpiI tlint Snntn MoniV.i will be riven 110 as .1 deep water

bvterian church of Canada. Rev. Mr. Fletcher was elected modera
harbor owing to the great success achieved at San Pedro. From ;

shallow depth of two feet it has been made into a sheltered harbor
with a depth of twentv feet and in a short time it will be thirtv feet

. . . ' - .1 . . . . 1 1 ; . i..ir 1 1 1

tor.

deep. The breakwater ior me outer naruor is nan comjuvivu aim
K- - on tht whole water front. T he San Pedro A Cloudburst Fatality.

LAS VEGAS, lime iom-- A cloudburst raised the Pecos river,will have --four miles ofAvharves and this alone will mean everything
Harris made a long and forcible ar- - Bish-- p estate got benefit from lt'
jment in favor of immediate settle- - dredging they should . con.peIl.-- u

m.nt ..r mixtion. He showed the appropriate $.,0,000 to meet m.- - - suddenly today, washing away bridges ana drowning nine vzuV,
l the road which has its eastern terminus at :ait LaKe ana u.-- vest-L-r- n

terminus at these wharves.
And in conclusion .Mr. Kerens said that what had been achieved

due to the engineers who were the
it S-- Pedro harbor was army

first engaged in the work and so ably earned it out and in the
which composed of an Admiral of thereport of thr final board was

. 1 : ...1(.:,,,.,.rs mine the most thorough

at Chase Creek.
o

Legislative Flood Relief.
TOPEKA, June 10. An extra session of the Legislature will

navv ami several enum.ni iin - "f.' ..

tremendous increase in the tonnage of nunt. The Item finally passed as u- -

the port and then advanced the propo- - inemK-d- .

fiition that the drayage of goods from All the items n latlng to "unt
the railroad wharf was sixty cent a building-- . w-- n thrown out ' ;""
ton while i' the n-- wharves were built TIu- - appropriation ,f $10,000

the drayare would be only forty cents, a I Vr.t.-ntl-.r- y on a continuing con-H- e

showed that the railroad wharves tract f..r JIVi.o'h, more wa
valu- - was $7.'.ooo for an Ir.san.- - nwyluinare earning a fair percentage on a

atln of $1,000,000, and consequently the and $soo0 for a dl pT.,-,ry-.

"

coi3errtr.atlon would mean a very large
xpeni:ture. I Continued on p2 8.)

in.lication of those same army engineers who uruimi, --

he credit. The hatbor has not only been proved a success but the

has not been excessive and time will show the wisdom of its
.. lection as a ...rt in that section i,f the country. be called to alTord flood relief.
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CHAMBER OF COMMERCE
6 Attractive Values in WALKOVE

Summer Dress Goods WELCOMES NEW BLOOD JUST. ARRIVED
Smart price prevail this week on smart summer dress materials.3oot

- i Prices below bedrock.

"WHITE LAWN. 40 inches wide, worth 33c.

WHITE LAWN. S2 Inches wide, worth 20c.
This week 23c
This week 120. Committee to Revise the Qualifications for

Membership Is Appointed Resolutions

on Health and Wharves Collection of
FIGURED LAWN. This week 10c.

FIGURED BATISTE. This week 23c.

ORGANDIES, worth 35c. This week 23c.

EMBROIDERED SWISS. This week 25c.

fine assortment of side and back combs.We have a

SPECIAL
$1.00 and J1.50.

No. 1. Ladies nearsilk underskirts.
No." 2. Ladies' linen handkerchiefs, 5c. each.

Statistics.

tion of the Chamber was to give sound
advice. They did not want to be in the
position of San Francisco, when the
people outside did not believe what was
said about the city. They wanted to
leave no room for doubt that their
ports and towns were being well pro-
tected.

Mr. McCandless understood that the
item in Question had been already

Secretary J. Gordon Spencer hoisted
the telephone to the table of the Cham-

ber of Commerce hall in the Hackfeld
building and proceeded to work up a
quorum. It was then five minutes aft-

er the opening: hour of 10 a. m. yes-

terday, with only six members pres-

ent. The telephone was as dead as a

iQrrooo E3llc
Fort Street

boiler rivet, but President C. M. Cooke stricken out. The resolution, therefore
worked' another one on the same floor' could not prejudice it but might have

a. contrary eueci.
With some amendment the resolutionof the building. Ultimately, the follow-

ing named were in attendance in addi-

tion to the president and secretary,

5

2
carried.

WHARVES ALSO.Office ss
Mr. Isenberg, Just before the vote on

the health resolution, stated that he had
and business proceeded: W. L. Hopper,
J. A. McCandless, H. A. Parmelee, F. J.ror
Lowrey, H. A. Isenberg, T. Clive Da- - just received a message from a member

of the House, saying that the- House
was considering the appropriation forvies. J. R. Gait. E. D. Tenney, J. T.

Crawley, F. A. Schaefer, W. W. Hall, wharves in the Loan bill and seemed
ss

S3

Tj
tc--

onlj
"TO

ss.od

disposed to cut it down to $200,000. TheJ. A. Kennedy and W. M. Giffard.
message suggested that an expression! Fmreitmire NEW MEMBERS.

After the reading of the minutes, Mr.
of opinion from the Chamber might
have good influence. He moved a reso

V,
-- t-
S3

lution verbally, which by request heDavies, in the name of F. M. Swanzy,EH put in writing.proposed C. D. Hedemann, manager of--t- Messrs. Davies and Kennedy sue'trest- -
the Honolulu Iron Works, for mem-- amendments in the preamble, which I ESS! TTBJT'JTJ'eA ..r--S? bership, and Mr. Tenney asked that he being accepted the resolution carried
himself should hp elected to renresent Wltnout aiSCUSslon.

Castle & Cooke, Ltd., in place of the Ilate J. B. Athertom.

The two resolutions are as follows:
THE HEALTH RESOLUTION.

"Whereas, It is the opinion of this
Chamber that no Department of the
Government has more onerous .duties to

Mr. Tenney, in preferring his request,Disti
i referred to the strictness of the by-la- ws

THE LARGEST SHIPMENT OF WALK-
OVER SHOES EVER RECEIVED IN HO-
NOLULU.

30 DIFFERENT VARIETIES
Newest, Nobbiest and up-to-da- te styles.

NEW YORK PRICES

HAS(FELP & CO.And avo; in having membership an individual perform than has the Board of Health,
Jmatter instead of representative of ttIlu
Whereas, It is of the first impor

-
ss

ss

ss
-

S3
-

S3

t pays firms. In the course of a discussion
Hnplalnta that his first remarks produced, Mr.

tance that the ports and towns of these
islands be kept in a sanitary condition,
and free from disease, in order to in-

sure an unrestricted commerce, and in
r as SOI Tenney said:

"This institution should be rejuvenat- - 3.SO asd 2..00The F ed and a little more speed put into its order to insure these conditions it Is
operations. Every man of ability and I necessary to secure the best services
isefulness in the community should be of efficient health officers,Orders rt

Attended eligible for membership. It would then j "Therefore, Be it resolved, that it is
be a body of large membership and j the desire of this Chamber that a suf- -
large usefulness. It is simply ridiculous . ficient appropriation be made by the L. B. KERR & CO., LTD.that a firm like W. G. Irwin & Co.
should be represented by only one

T

I

t
man."

Mr. Giffard advocated the appoint
ment of a committee to revise the by

Legislature for the use of the Board of
Health to meet all their necessary re-
quirements."

RESOLUTION ON WHARVES.
"Whereas, It is the opinion of this

Chamber that the harbor of Honolulu
should be improved by the construc-
tion of new wharves and by repairs,
and

TEMPORARY PREMISES
FORT AND QUEEN STREETSlaws, particularly with regard to mem- -

bershio. He represented Mr. Irwin,
who was the member of the Chamber i

for W. G. Irwin & Co. The condition'

21 HOUSES IN 12 MONTHS,

OB ONE HOUSE EVERY 17 DAYS, 9 HOURS, 8 MIN-

UTES, 34 SECONDS, and FOUR OTHER HOUSES
UNDER WAY, EMBRACING AN

OUTLAY OF $50,000.00.
This is what W. M. Campbell has done, in spite of the

hard times and the prejudice of other builders. Mr. Campbell
will build you a beautiful house on a magnificent lot in the
most desirable location in Honolulu for $3,000.00, a better
house than any other builder in town will build for the same
money, without the lot.

Call and see W. M. Campbell to verify these statements
and further particulars, if you wish a home on the most rea-
sonable terma

Office 1634, Young St. Phone White 2111.

a , l. . i i I . . J . V.ot mings nau on uauiuuS uu n , ..Wv,rpnB nm,nrtmmt of Publicchallenging of votes at meetings of the Worka nas recommended to the Legis-Chamb- er.

For himself he would not ,.Uure now m sessi0in to insert an item
attend the meetings if only al- -care to of m m for such purpose, and

I
i
T

T

lowea to speK anu ni lo vule. rxe --whereas. The present condition of
moved that Messrs. Tenney and fowan-- 1 th(? Territoria, Government wharves in

be committee to on revisionzy a report onolulu Js a serioU3 one, andor tne Dy-ia- relating 10 memoers.

YES f:

XAfij
"Eyes I

methit
rthingJ
It de
c skill,1

Mr. Gait mentioned his own position. wUh the cas now bejnff madedubious with regard to the Hawai-- ; . nwi,, ,i kas
Trust Co.. the resignation of George; tnprt,'a vollinw. of shiDninir ,n the

jt. Larier noi naving ueen niTfyieu. near future,The secretary forthwith proposed Mr.
Gait for membership.

The motion for a committee carried

Just What You Require
We have received a shipment of the celebrated

Commendador Port
This wine is shipped direct from the bottlers and is a light and
elegant wine, and being thoroughly wholesome it may be drunk
freely and enjoyed without fear of unpleasant consequences. It
is valuable for invalids and others requiring a safe and pleasant
Restorative, and, in fact, for all drinkers of Port Wine whose
powers of digestion are not equal to the heavy, early-bottle- d
Wines.

FOR SALE AT

W. C. PEACOCK & CO., LTD.

"Therefore, Be it resolved, that it is
the desire of this Chamber that the
appropriation, as recommended by the
Government, be made by the Legisla-
ture."

Secretary Spencer was instructed to
send copies of the resolutions on health
and wharves to the President of the

but the discussion proceeded.

SAN FRANCISCO WAY.
Mr. Davies asked if one could by pow- -

er of attorney represent a member. He
was answered that the practice had

e exan
We hi
asses t
Lses gi
here o
What!
e can

Senate and the Speaker of the House,jbeen for firms to designate their rep- -

resentatives in the Chamber. respectively, which he did by letters
Mr Tlr.ll lnr.nir.1 if In S;1n Vra ncispo Qirecny auer ine meeting

IN MEMORIAM.
The secretary read a letter from B.

the membership was of firms or in
dividuals.

"Both," Mr. Tenney replied and, an I t . umingnam. eoniaining a resolution
swering Mr. Giffard's question as t of condolence to the family of the late
voting, stated that in San Francisco ajPamuel C. Allen. Mention was made
corporation could have only one repre- - Gf the long business career of the
sentative at a meeting. Members of 'lamented member. The resolution was

UPSIDE DOWN OR RIGHT SIDE UP IT'S ALWAYS
BEST DOWN INSIDE.

A. I

anufact
tng. Ft

. VJ
that corporation might, however, in- - adopted.I become members of the A letter from Private Secretary Loebdividually
Chamber. was read and filed, conveying President

Mr. Crawley thought there was noth-- . Roosevelt's cordial acknowledgment of
ing in the by-la- of this Chamber to j the Chamber's greetings presented to0000Kf00tOO0tC000f prevent inaiviauais rrom Decoming
members. Waverley Block, 178 Hotel Street.Mr. Cooke said one must be engaged!

him in San Francisco.
COLLECTION OF DATA.

'Secretary Spencer read a letter from
George R. Carter, Secretary of the
Territory, stating that Commissioner
Sargent w hile here expressed a desire

'

to procure data relative to inter-islan- d

commerce, such as number of steamers

Good Printing SPECIAL SALE OF

llogjligr 2111 Iba i r1i:

Ha- -

M
akea at

ourteo'
Prompt "

3est Qu

)US0li(

and sailing vessels, with tonnage,
freight rates, etc., for the new Depart-- ,
ment of Commerce in Washington. The
secretary mentioned that he had com- -'

municated on the subject w ith CoIIec-- ;

OF FIXE QUALITY.
Also some very pretty patterns of figured SILK GOODS

and SILK EMBROIDERIES.

in commercial pursuits.
'"Is not the office boy at Lewers &

Cooke's engaged in commercial pur-
suits?" Mr. Tenney queried.

'"No. not in the sense of the by-law- s."

the president returned; "the office boy
at Castle-- Cooke's may be." (Laugh-
ter.)

LEGISLATION.
Mr. Tenney stated that the commit-

tee on legislation had no report to sub-
mit. The work of the Legislature was
delayed. There seemed to be a disposi-
tion on the part of the House of Rep-
resentatives to hamper the Board of
Health by restricting it in appropria-
tions for sanitary purposes. The mer-
chants had the past year paid several
hundred dollars a month for sanitary
purposes. It looked to the committee as
if tho House was curtailing appro-
priations for sanitary purposes with a
viv that the merchants would con

Always o
0

A Profitable Investment I
o
0

IFor the Best, go to o
o

The Hawaiian Gazette Co. f
Che

And m;
the

lillt
K

ubscribe for the Sun- -

tor Stackable and several large firms,
some of which had sent replies.

Mr. Tenney said it was an opportu-
nity for the merchants to place infor-
mation before the new department in
Washington. Any needs this community
might have in order to facilitate the
commerce of the Hawaiian Islands and
this port in particular could thus be
presented to the Federal Government
for instance, the conditions in Hono-
lulu harbor and facilities of shipping.
A committee should be appointed from
each body to get together in compiling
statistics and gathering information.
He moved a resolution accordingly
which carried, and the president ap-
pointed the follow ing committee as rep-
resenting five shipping houses: Messrs.
Tenney. C.irTard. Isenberg, Davies and
Geo. H. Robertson.

A letter from W. W. Dimoncl & Co.
was complied with in the nomination of

0
Art Printing aiiJ Engraving 2

ft mt s. King s. --ri. Main as:
day Advertiser. 25 cents

a month, delivered byng near :

K.mii M. l.erndt as a member in nlnr-e- l

of the late W. W. Dimond.
The meeting then adjourned.

tinue to make such contributions. He
had a resolution to o.Ter on the sub-jo- t.

It might have the effect of set-
ting the House contrary, but he be-
lieved that in such an important mat-
ter the Chamber should go on record.

Mr. Kennedy, on the reading of the
resolution, expressed doubt if it misht
not have the contrary effect intended.

Mr. Tenney. while agreeing that such
mi;ht be the case, said that the Cham-
ber rept-es.-ntei- ! the commercial inter-
ests of the country. Were they going
to take the position that they dare not
open their mouths and express what
they wanted? ij(-- t them go on and re-
fuse to vote the money f. r keeping our
ports and pr:toetin the country from
epidemics, and then the responsibility
f.r cnseo,uen-e- s would be thrown upon
the Legislature.

Mr. Gait said if it was certain the
Legislature would refuse to vote the
mi.ney they should pass the resolution,
but if the issue was doubtful the ex-
pression might have an effect thewrong way.

Mr. Davies held that the correct psi- -
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HAWAIIAN OODA WORKS
Are ap-to-dat- e, and thoroughly alive to the tastes

of the people in the manufacture of CAKBOX-ilTE- D

.WATERS.
PHONE BLUR 1871. carrier.

DO Kim, DRY and FANCY GOODS

CHANGE OF WATER often brings
on diarrhoea. For this reason many ex-
perienced tra-eler- s carry a bottle of
Chamberlain's Colic. Cholera and Diar-
rhoea Remedy with them to be used in
case of an emergency. This prepara-
tion has no equal as a cure for bowelcomplaints. It can not be obtained
while on board the cars or steamship,
and that is where it is most likely to
be needed. Buy a bottle before leaving
home. Benson, Smith & Co., Ltd.,
wholesale agents, sell It.

REMOVED TO PERRY BLOCK, ....
. . . . Corner Hotel and Xuuanu Streets.

XEW STORE, XEW GOODS.
Reliable and tip-to-d- ate
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-If you want to know what smartly dressed men will wear,
this season, ask to see Stein-Bloc- h Smart Clothes."

T 1 9

LaUlCS White

Shirt Waists
NO DIFFERENCE

Si
can.be found between the ex-
clusive high-price- d custom-tailore- d

clothes and

Stein-Bloc- h Smart
Clothes

except in the price, which is
about one-ha- lf less, and just a
trifle more than you would pay
for the ordinary "ready-made- ."

In Stein-Bloc- h Smart Clothes
you will find all the virtues of
the most artistic custom tailor-
ing, because they are custom-mad- e

(though ready-to-put-o- n)

by expert journeymen tailors.
A guarantee of "clothes-perfection- "

is to be found sewn be

We call your attention that an additional large stock of
white dress Shirt Waists has just been opened, the newest of
styles from the largest New York manufacturers. Now is the
time to make your selection.
Latest style Ladies' Belts at 25 cents.

APPLIQUE EMBROIDERIES AND INSERTION
Just opened a large stock of Swiss Applique Embroideries, Insertion andBeadings. Excellent values at 12Y2c, 15c. and 16c. yd.

LARGE SHIPMENT OF HOSIERY
Our own Importation direct from the manufacturer,

HERMSDORF DYE FAST BLACK
"We have the best values In Ladies', Misees and Children's Hosiery.
Have you seen our School Hose for Boys and Girls? Fast black, no bet-

ter values anywhere.
REMNANT SALE

Dry Goods Remnants in short and dress lengths, much below the regu-
lar price.

PACIFIC IMPORT COMPANY, Ltd.
MODEL BLOCK, FORT STREET,

neath the
Hap of every
Coat collar

look for it
this label;

I ,

II
STEIN-BLOC- H SMART SUITS AND SPRING OVER-

COATS, $15.00 to $35-- -

EVI. WIcIMERWY, Ltd.
CLOTHIERS

IFcart aaadL ZMIercHazit Streets

j comfortable transportation and enter
tainment while en route.

So far as a personal visit to every
plantation in the islands save one (and
that a place where no Porto Ricans
were or had been employed) was able
to show, the planters appear to have
fully kept their side of this agreement.
In most cases, however, the men have j

left the plantations originally employ- -
ing them and wandered from place to
place, taking such positions as their
fancy or necessity dictated, like other
free agricultural laborers. On nearly
every plantation they are given In ad-
dition to the wages agreed upon in the
"contract" a bonus of 50 cents a week
for every week in which they work the
full six days. They receive special
consideration in many ways that is not
shown laborers of other nationalities.
One plantation employs a physician
for Porto Ricans exclusively, others
that do not run plantation stoies buy-ric-e

and similar supplies at wholesale
which they sell at cost to these em-
ployees; a planter on the island of Ha-
waii gives his Porto Ricans a sack of
flour In addition to their weekly bonus
whenever they work a full month of
26 days, and at an another place, where
there are nearly 100 employed, they are
served with a free luncheon of hard
tack and coffee in the field. Among
about 100 Porto Ricans interviewed
there was not a sinele man who com
plained that he had rot receive J full
compensation for his services.

The quarters provided for the Porto
Ricans were In many cases new snd
were usually modeled after those sup-
plied the Portuguese, with whom it
was assumed they would associate,
and were superior to most of those oc-

cupied by Asiatics. They were com-
fortable cottages, equal to the better
class of plantation quarters in the
South or in Cuba, and considerably
superior to the dwellings of the coun-
try laborers in Porto Rico. But com-
plaint is made that, compared w'th
other workine neoDle in the islands.

i thp habits nf tho Porto Ricans ar.?
untidy, and. as a result, many were
transferred to poorer quarters, and
Asiatics and other laborers were put in
the homes that were originally built
for them. In these things they were
compared with the tidy Japanese and
other Asiatics employed in the islands,
who, as well as the native Hawaiians,
are clean about their persons, and this
fact reacts favorably upon their sur-
roundings, even when they neglect san-
itation and orderliness about their
houses.

PORTO RICANS UNPOPULAR.
This fact has DreJudiced plantation

manajfers and tne people of the islands
against the Porto Ricans. They are
also unpopular on account of the num-
ber of criminals who accompanied
them. Petty thieving was extremely
rare in the country districts of Hawaii
previous to their arrival. In this res-
pect the native Hawaiians are almost
perfectly honest, unless corrupted by
city influences, and the Asiatics and oth-
er laborers are not inclined to pilfer from
the whites or to commit any lawless
acts that will bring them into direct
relations with other than their own
people. Heretofore doors and windows
of private residences have seldom been
locked, and small articles of value and
other property have been left about
uncared for with perfect security. The
planters state that the arrival of the
Porto Ricans changed all this and
bring in support of this statement off-
icial statistics- - which show that the
commitments per thousand inhabitants
to Oahu Prison, Honolulu, during the
first 10 months of 1902 were, for the
Japanese, 1.1; Chinese, 3; whites, 5.3;
Hawaiians, 6.1; and Porto Ricans, 33.2.

The Porto' Ricans, on their part, have
not been uniformly contented with the
conditions they have encountered in
Hawaii. Complaints of ill usage and
injustice were made. It was claimed
that thev were charged exorbitant
prices at the plantation stores, and

tQ be at work at unreas.
onably early nourS- - A careful mvesti- -

Uon faied to aigc.,ose any extortion
? .V V" I

in the pr '"Istores or any discrimination as
of ,abon The cost of living i3

relatively mgner in " I

Porto Rico, so that prices that seem
but normal to those fanuliar with t the ,

islands might well appear exorbitant
to the new arrivals. The hours of la - ,

. i i v. 1 t. TToii'oil lvnnlrt

tion laborers work rainy days as a

God he had come to Hawaii." In a
number of instances men had smaller
sums than those mentioned deposited
with their employers.

Many of the Porto Ricans had re-
course to Dr. L. C. Alvarez, the Span-
ish vice-cons- ul in Honolulu, as a friend-
ly adviser during the difficulties and
misunderstandings attending their ar-
rival, and have remained in correspon-
dence with him since. He has received
complaints of haish treatment from but
3 of the 55 plantations, and when some
rumor was circulated through the isl-

ands to the effect that the Washing-
ton Government would send a trans-
port to take the men back to Porto
Rico some of them wrote to protest
against this gross injustice, as they
considered it, of being deprived of their
present opportunities and forced to re-
turn to their own country. Of course
many of the men are homesick, and
probably a very large majority of them
would welcome an opportunity to re
turn to Porto Rico. They suffer from
the same nostalgia that affects Euro-
pean immigrants to the United States.

OPINIONS OF MANAGERS.
The opinions of managers as to the

efficiency of Porto Rican laborers differ,
but most of those interviewed thought
that sifted men, who had remained
steadily on the plantations, were sat-
isfactory. From 40 to 60 per cent of
the laborers originally received were
reported good. A few managers, in-
cluding one or two wth the longest pay
rolls In the islands, prefer not to have a
Porto Rican in their employ, while
others retain in their, service all who
apply for work. The manager of the
Kohala Sugar Company says in his
report for 1901: "The Porto Ricans
have turned out well and are among
the best laborers on the plantation,
and are improving greatly."

The annual report of Olaa plantation
for the same year contains the follow-n- g

statement by the manager:
We have on the plantation 23 Porto

THE PORTO

CAT'S

Commissioner of
Labor Tells of

Them.

Fair Review of the
Situation as It

Stands.

Porto Ricans Far Better Off in

Hawaii Than They Were

at Home.

The Porto Ricans, when they arrived,
gave the least promise, either as citi-
zens or as laborers, of any immigrants
that ever disembarked at Honolulu.
The men had been carelessly recruited
at a time when the laboring popula-
tion of Porto Ilico was in a condition
of acute distress. It is probable that
few of th?m were in a physical condi-
tion to make a long voyage when they
went on shipboard. They were mostly
people from the coffee country of their
own island, who had been starved out
of the mountains when that region was
devastated by the hurricane of 1899.

This was followed by a year of idle- -
nes, semidependence, and mendicancy j

in the coast country before they left
for Hawaii. They were half starved,
anaemic, and, in sime cases, diseased.
A considerable number of petty crim- -

inals, wharf rats, and prostitutes from i

Ponce and other coast towns accom-
panied them. They were not so much
representatives of the people of Porto
Rico as of famine and misery in the
abstract when they arrived in Hono-
lulu. Numbers of men afflicted with
hydrocele and others diseases, and wi.u
were manifestly incapable of working,
found their way among the immi
grants. But this was hardly the fault
of the Hawaiian planters, who spent
nearly $565,000 to get these men, or
more than $192 passage money and
recruiting expenses for every adult
male arriving, and who were practical
ly interested In their physical well-b- e
ing.

The Porto Ricans appear to have
I

been well treated during their passage
from Porto Rico to Hawaii, and to
have been provided with as many com
forts as are usually enjoyed by volun
tary immigrants from Europe to the
United States. But their food, while
wholesome and abundant, was not al-
ways the kind to which they were ac-

customed, and they had been made
ravenous by long starvation. The first
three expeditions passed through San
Francisco in the winter, and, although
they were brought across the country
by the southern route, the lightly clad

i

mem bers were subjected to the nele- -
,es of what was to them almost

. ,. .an arctic cnmuie iUl mere ere i w
route .

i iw: i: iLid tri i
. i , j i

vemea any recuperat.on rrom ieae- -
10ItOlt? I.UI?HJili lOIIUHIUIl 111 "llltll

they had left their homes. When they
reached the plantations where they
were to be employed, many especially
of the first expeditions, which arrived
in the worst condition were taken

to the honitals Which omeSof neve left al did nohem"know how to care for e
nan to oe taught now to live in inru
new surroundines. They were morally
upset by their longr travels and chang-
ed environment, and many could iv
acquire the new habits of life necessa-
ry to their new condition. So a con-
siderable nomber became strollers and
vagabonds, and. wherever possible,
flocked into the towns.

The social regimen of the islands is
strict. There is no extreme poverty,
and begging Is unknown. Any indus-
trious and able-bodie- d man can always
find employment in the country, and
planters act upon the theory that a
man who doesn't work Is bound to
steal. So a person . without visible
means of support Is not allowed to re-

main on a plantation, and as the plan-
tations cover nearly all the settled por-
tion of the islands, it is exceedingly
difficult for a man to follow a life of
vagrancy with comfort. A certain
number of Asiatics contrive to do so.
but they live a sort of parasite exist- -
ence upon their fellows, visiting from
plantation to plantation among their
more Industrious brothers, and do not

. . .I i T IT w

methods of tramps or public beggars,
Therefore Porto Ricans so disposed did
not find conditions favorable to the
.1 ,i a . f ir-- nianta PTtcnno r rommon

J", iiBiiDI Prop.
pjfl Beretania Street. Phone Blue 3552. Opposite Hawaiian Hotel.

Opening of New Hat Store
SATURDAY, JUNE 6.

E. FUKURODA,
Asada's old Stand, Hotel Street. A complete and new

line of straw and felt hats, also fine line of ladies' hats in latest
Paris styles.

PANAMA HATS A SPECIALTY.
Everything new. 28 Hotel St. Everything new.

tend to show that after the naturally-vagran- t

and criminal classes were once
eliminated the remainder form a reas-
onably steady class of employees. The
figures of the total number, of both,
sexes, employed at different dates, as
given by the Planters' Association, are
as follows:
October, 1901 2.0S5
February, 1902 1,851
September 30, 1902 1,852

Of the 55 plantations in Hawaii, 34
had Porto Ricans on their pay rolls .

in the autumn of 1902. One thousand
seven hundred men,- - or lightly more
than 58 per cent of the whole number
of men Imported, were then employed,
and were earning an average monthly
wage, without bonus, of $17.52. Includ-
ing the weekly bonus of 50 cents paid
to a very large majority of them for
regular work, their possible wages were
nearly $2 a month more than this, and

I

their real monthly earnings probably
averaging between $18 and $19. On one
plantation, where the actual wages paid
54 Porto Rican employees were aver
aged for the month of August, 1902, It
was found that they earned $18.85 each,
or 51 cents a month more than the
Japanese. There were also 172 Porto
Rican women employed, at an average
wage of $11.13 a month, and 164 minors,
whose average wages were $10.20. The
occupations of the men were distrib-
uted as follows: Four held clerical
positions, paying an average of $35.32
a month; 11 were overseers, receiving
$30.29 a month; 18 mechanics and me-
chanics' helpers received $21.57; 29
teamsters received $20.61; 15 wharf
men received $19.77? 15 railway laborers
received $20; 9 mill hands received
$18.20; and 1.734 field hands and com-
mon laborers received, without in-
cluding the bonus, an average of $16.13
a month. The average wages of the
Porto Ricans employed on the planta-
tions are therefore higher than those
promised them when they left Porto

. ...w.. j- -
ed off of the plantations, and the vag- -

e""""11 uU.m..i
collected in Honolulu Some also have
U aiU cx lew iiavu v v 1 mc v-- warn.
Twenty-thre- e Porto Ricans are also
engaged in cultivating on contracts
and are earning about $26 a month
besides quarters, fuel, and medical at-
tendance. These are not included
among the plantation wage earners
enumerated above.

From the planters' point of view an

with the enforcement of the Federal
Chinese exclusion and contract laws
after annexation they were complete
masters of the labor situation in Ha
waii. They formed temporary combln

'""'"or tic-a- l periods of the Ranting and
grinding season, and In had
succeeded in forcing up wages. This
is sufficiently shown by the riseJnthe average wage of field hands
ca TC. s.nc a 7:i- or nn nrrfflse- -- - - - -
of over 2, per cent, during the year
ending June 30. 1901-- the first 12 months
following annexation. The regular ar--
riVal of monthly expeditions of Porto
Rican laboring people throughout an
entire year largely disabused them of
this sense of monopoly and made them
much more reasonable in their relations
with their employers.

Ricans. including women and children. But slightly more than half of
' those imported still remain in planta-de- algoodAlthough there is among them a

of "on work. Of these 539 are accountedthe majorityof poor material, ;

have lit-- for by the school children. 166 had beenthem are fair workers and we J

rommltted to Oahu Prison, and the re-pri- methink thetie trouble with them. I one
have ainng 2.300 represent minors tooreason for this is that we

continuously maintained in our employ
a thoroughly competent interpreter, so
that there has been no misunderstand- - i

ing between laborers and manager as

One manager states that the Porto
'Ricans in his force constantly improve,

it stands for all that is good
in clothes-makin- g.

We are agents for this cele-
brated make of men's correct
clothes.

Rush and Leather
Seated Chairs Mission

Furniture Picture Fram-
ing Objects of Art.
Orders taken for miniature

Painting.

A. R.
Gurrey

Jr.
Hotel and
Alakea Sts.

Honolulu)

JOHN OUDERKIRK

CONTRACTOR AND BUILDER.
Repairing and Home Moving.

Wharf and Bridge Building; alio Re-

pair Work.
Telephone Blue 113L Residency HIT

MaUkL

Oahu Ice &
Electric Co.

lee Delivered to ny Prt of the city. Island
order promptly filled. Tel. Blue 8151.

ciiuo. HIVUQ - . . i i ..i. e l T. rls.r.wrsfnerauy uunw... na..-- .. Dut .pu.i "i me x t1 hJ employ were good men, .w.j..naturally seem a hardship to those ac- - Japanese, while a man immigration was the moral effect that
the somew Hawaii their arrival had upon the JapaneseThey:?tomecl.to at.eaSy18' tnff lager Kauai and another on

Rjean niethods. t. ot nftmnlls m0rp The latter had begun to fancy that

matter of course, but over this Pntiind nearly as muoh as a Portuguese
considerable trouble with the Porto European Two cases were actu- -
Ricans in Hawaii occurred. Especially c0.0f1 wh(irB T'orto Rican and

Castfe & Cooke, Ltd.
HONOLULU.

Commission Merchants,
SUGAR FACTORS.

AGENTS FOR
The Ewa Plantation Co.
The Walalua Agricultural Co., Ltd.
The Kohala Sugar Co.
The Waimea Sugar Mill Co.
The Fulton Iron Works. St. Louis.

Mo.
The Standard Oil Co.
The George F. Blake Steam Pump.
"Weston's Centrifugals.
The New England Mutual Life Insur-

ance Co. of Boston.
The. Aetna Fire Insurance Co. of

Hartford. Conn.
The Alliance Assurance Co. of Lon-

don.

HOUSES MOVED
HOUSES RAISED

HOUSES REPAIRED
NEW HOUSES BUILT

Stores and Offices Repaired.

& W. T. PATY
Contractor and Builder

Office 1048 Alakea street,
between King and Hotel.

'Phone Blue 1801.

Union Oil Co.
of California

Fuol Olio
Office of Hawaiian Department,

room 307 Stangemvald Bldg.
C. C. PERKINS, Supt.

Main office, Mills Building, San
Francisco.

JXO. BAKER. Jr., Mgr.

ZLTotice I
The Red Front is the only place in

town to buy Woolen Goods reasonably.
A lark rrv A full line of

to what was wanted on tunt-- r ,

l. .. . . 1 . IVnir hgva t- - taiint to
eat sufficient and wholesome food. A1"
mogt opinion was recently ex- -

seJ b a larg.e employer of native
in Cuba The manager at Wa!.

.v- ,- Tnrtn Ricans remain- -

. Asiatic

chanced to be work- -

Ing in the same field, in one Instance
cutting cane and in the other distrib- -

uting fertilizer, and on both occasions
the Porto Ricans were covering ground
much faster than the Orientals. There
was complaint that Porto Ricans ....work
irregularly, but this is only partiany
borne out bv the figures taken from

plantations for
"ie m - August. 1902.

are fol.a iiv a ti - - f

lows
i

Portuguese
Average number of men employ

ed 126

Average days worked per month 22 '4.
Hawaiians: '

Employed 32

Days worked 21.95
Japanese:

Employed 664

Days worked 21.34

"
- ...125v

" ... 20.8
f

" "
, , ...119

Davs worked ...20
It should be said of the Chinese, how-

ever, that since the exclusion law went
into effect with annexation most of
the younger and most vigorous work-
ers have gone back to China, leaving
behind the gamblers and opium smok-
ers, and those who. on account of age

.ucticijhujc,
funds to return to their own country.
The best workers among the Chinese
are also drafted off to the rice fields
by employers of their own nat onanty.
PO that altogether only a remnant of
the poorest hands remain as day la-

borers on the plantation. The Porto
Ricans are incited to regular work by
a special bonus of "0 cents a wek for
every full week of labor, which induce-
ment is not offered to Asiatics.

There has been practically no change
in the number of Porto Ricans work-
ing on the plantations during the year
1:"'2. though there was a rapid decrc-a- e

previous to that time, which would

THE ULTIMATE EFFECT.
The ultimate effect of the Porto Rican

immigration upon the islands will prob-
ably be unimportant. Those who re

bere complaints made by those work- -

ing in the Hilo and Hamakua districts.
and it is in this country that there is
the most rainfall. As a result of this
climate condition there has been a
gradual movement of the Porto Ricans
toward the dryer sections of the isl-

ands, and in those regions they are
more contented and give better satis
faction as laborers. To repeat f state--
ment already made, the industrial re- -

gimen of the islands is a strict one.

nauii ir m uuiin.
couragem?nt is given to idlers. It Is
probably the most energetic tropical
country in the world.

SOME GOOD ONES LEFT.
But the condition of the Porto Ric-

ans in Hawaii has another and a pleas-ant- er

side. The hopelessly ill have
died, some of tne uisconteniea nae
left for California, and the criminal
element has been largely weeded out
if t hi - nnnnl.ntinn in the COUn- -
try. There remains upon the planta- -
tions a considerable body of fairly effi- -

cient laborers. Representatives of these
were interviewed ur-o-n all the islands. ,

piuipm-pi'ci.- '. .m-c- r n....
lcs. lntemeenv meaicai
wholesome diet, and steady labor have
improved both their physical condition
and their morale They have lost the
Rejected, drooping walk that cnarac- -
terized them on their arrival, and step
out as freely and vigorously as the
jaunty little Japanese. Some of- - them
are saving money. One field hand from
Peepeekeo plantation left the lsianus
with $2."0. Another, the head or a lam-il- y

in the Kohala district, has $110 de-

posited with a physician in Honolulu,
and another informed the writer that
he and his family were earning $75 a
month, besides house, fuel, and medi- -

cal attendance, and tnat ne inannei

among their own country population, and w ithout exception they were satis- - ,

They were confronted with the neces- - fied with their present condition. There ,

sity of constant labor, and this was a are 539 Porto Rican children in the .

new situation to most of them. A fair schools of Hawaii, enjoying education-numbe- r

are meeting the emergency al facilities that are exceedingly rare
with credit, and are acquiring ha in their own country. Some of the bet-o- f

persistent industry that thev might ter educated men are employed in posi-nev- er

have gained in their own coun- - tions of responsibility, as overseers.

main will doubtless amalgamate more
or less with the Portuguese during
their transition into Hawaiian-American- s.

They and their descendants
will in all probability be vastly better
off than they had any prospect of be-

ing in their own country. They have
brought with them a criminal element
which it may take time to eliminate,
but which will find the islands a de-
cidedly discouraging field for opera-
tions, and they have faults and weak-
nesses which it may require a genera-
tion or two fully to correct. They are
somewhat given to drinking, gambling,
and carrying concealed weapons, and
are more quarrelsome and vindictive
than the other inhabitant?. Difficulties
sometimes arise between them and the
Japanese. The latter are seldom the
aggressors and rather fear the porto
Ricans in individual disagreements, but
on one or two occasions, when their
blood was up. it required prompt and
energetic police interference to pre-

vent a sudden extermination of the
local Porto Rican population. The
customs of the two people are so dif-

ferent that trouble is apt to result if
they are placed in neighboring quar-

ters. The Japanese, for instance, have
(Continued on page 4.)

trv P.ut a certain proportion nave
faii.i tr a adnnt themselves to any
sort of an industrious life, and these
LV(1 drifted from the plantations in- -

th, tmvns nr their immediate vicini- -

tv and form a class of malcontents and
petty criminals.

The Porto Ricans arrived in Hawaii
in 11 expeditions, beginning in Decem-
ber 19'X. and continuing until October
io ir01 There were about 4.".0 in each
partv. the total number of immigrants
being about 5.000. of whom 2.9:J e

men and the remainder women and chil-

dren. The exact cost of recruiting and
bringing them to Honolulu was S"04.- -

191.6-5- . or more tnan jiw per -

sum amply sufficient to assure their

a a n n
Skill f - -

Cor. Queen and JCuuanu.

$20 Belt for $5.

Frv'ltov Nohun.hu. It cure

Wt- - :- - c" '.. V - - .int nl Y
lA.-iV- T Trv Electricity. SoApenU.

Car
office: Kewalo.P. O. Box 600- -is '.Wj: Strict, he 0BS. B- - T
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What's the use of a good cook If
there's a bad stomach a stomach

CASES DECIDED QUALITY and DURABILITY

THE CRY OF "PROVE IT!"

If one is to Judge a Legislature by

what can be proved against it in
precise terms, few of the most delin-

quent of law-maki- ng bodies would ever
be convicted. A Legislature, being a
law unto itself and above the ordinary

NAuao.8srni - - zditos. Judge De Bolt yesterday decided for too weak properly to digest what
plaintiff In the case of Maggie Fisher J taken into it ? 4, ARE WHAT IS MOST ECONOMICAL IX HOUSE PAIN'TIXG.""JUNE 1THURSDAY

The owner of such a stomachvs. K. Wailehua and J. A. Magoon, par-

tition. The court granted the requestprocesses of Judicial inquiry, is able to Only the best paints should be used.

j Some paints are worthless, neither preserving nor protecting. TheyKAMEHAMEHA.
are made of poor oils and poor w hite lead. We are not offering that kind.

escape the kind of investigation that for partition and ordered Koolau prop- - cahwivw ulaa aitci cauug,
lays bare rascality and punishes crime. erty to be sold. D. P. Kellett, Jr., was nausea between meals, and IS
We have lately seen legislators refuse appointed commissioner to sell the real troubled with belching and fits of

The position in anair3 which came to
Kamehf meta I. whose mii ury a!l

to accept a subpoena rrom tne district nervous headache he's dvsDeDticwa'l today, was due at tl.e . . i iiaeeie r isner Diamiin. claimed an i "court wnere meir testimony migni nave .. " . "- - , I ot micoT-Kl- ooutset to the determination of the m--

established a breach of the peace; and
it is well understood that the suspected I bar been troubled with dvsnenslaland in Koolau, and Judge De Bolt

found In her favor and ordered the land
bers of his clan, secretly arrayed

pr.lnt the inter-ialan- d nines and THE CARRARA PAINTS
have been tried and found worthy of the fullest confidence and are guar- -

sold, the plaintiff to receive her share;
and have suffered almost everything. I
have tried many different remedies, but
could get no relief until I began taking

ft
of the proceeds besides a corresponding!chiefs, to oppose rule by any other issu;

of Keoua. the father of Kamehameha
members of the House would resist a
Grand Jury summons to testify as to
their own official conduct. And to pro pro rata of $1050 rents collected. a!4 I x 1 i rr . t .

Tarn Pong was appointed by Judge
the market.tect themselves from inquiry in future. Robinson as administrator of the es

It was one hundred and sixty-seve- n

years agro, that this opposition to
k'enna's other descendants began for the suspects propose to burn the vouch tate of his brother Tarn. Chun in order

that he might collect a fire claim forers of the House. The only excuse everin the year 1736 Kamehameha was born.

tiooa s sarsaparuia. Alter the use of tbi9
medicine I could eat without distress, and
today I am as well as ever, but I always
keep Hood's Sarsaparilla on hand." Mes.
J. A. Cbotkll, Canajoharie, N. Y.

Hood's Sarsaparilla
and Pills

Cure dyspepsia, strengthen and
tone all the digestive organs, and

$57.25. It was represented that unless
the order was made Treasury Agentgiven for such an unheard-o- f procee-

dingone coming from a prominent Ha-

waiian member is that the publication
McLennan would soon leave the islands
without having paid Tarn Chun's

PACIFIC HARDWARE CO., LTD.
SOLE AGENTS FOR THE TERRITORY OF HAWAII.

Corner Fort and Merchant Streets.

This event took place at Halawa, Ko-haJ- a.

inland of Hawaii, but not on June
11. It was in November of that year,
and June 11 was settled upon in the
last century as a day upon which to
celebrate Kamehameha s memory ow- -

award.of the vouchers "might blacken the na
Judge Robinson yesterday found for

the plaintiff in the case of J. F. Hack- -
ive character."
The Bulletin, a party to some very build up the whole system.feld vs. P. E. R. Strauch et al., fore

hady printing deals with the HouseInjf to Hawaii's Independence Day be closure of mortgage.
Judge De Bolt yesterday made an or-

der authorizing W. W. Hall as admin- -
naturally comes to its defence on every
charge or imputation affecting its per- -

ing celebrated on November 23, which
would have made two holidays in the is rntnr (f tha octiltp of V. T? Vow.
same month. noney. cut me paper is care- -

marlf deceased to se tne drug stock
Kamehameha did not begin his career

from obscure surroundings as did Bo
and leases belonging to the estate.

Geo. W. Smith, W. C. Finley and E.
J. Mathews are appointed appraisers.

ful to evade argument. If it desires
any it might begin by pointing out the
essential honesty of a proposition to
pay $2.10 for printing which can be had

Our Best Atatisemeiitnaparte for his father was half-broth- er

George Chalmers, of Waimanalo, was
of Kalanlopuu. the King of Hawaii yesterday appointed guardian of his

elsewhere for 11.38; the disingenuous- -who honored Captain Cook when the two minor children.
The trial of the case of E. K. Pren- - ,-

-ness of the translation deal; the squarelatter landed at Kealakekua in 1777
dergast vs. Peter Martin has been setWar in all its details was to be the ness of the Pauoa water Job and of the

hold-u- p franchise In which a gentle down for next Thursday.
Clara H. Banning has appealed frommost important feature of Kamehame

man very close to the paper was inter Judge Gear's decisixi removing J. A.
ested. It might also explain the sud Magoon as trustee of the Banning Es

tate.den wealth of previously impecunious

ha" education, and its lessons were
taught him almost as soon as he was
out of his babyhood. He was taught
the phrase "II rnoe imua, mal hoi hope,"
(Go Forward, Never Go Backward,)

C. J. Holt has filed an answer to themembers of the House. If the Bulletin

Pure Drugs
and

Chemicals

TOILET ARTICLES

and the choicest
line of

PERFUMERIES

At Reasonable Prices. Call
and Convince Yourself.

Prescriptions a Specialty.

petition of Milia Perry for an account-
ing as to the property of her minorcan prove the righteousness of these

acts of which the House stands accusedwhich afterwards became his battle

More Light for
Less Money.

fhiii i5,our contant aim to give subscribers the greatest amount oflight for the least amount of money.
Perhaps you are using a 16 c. p. lamp where an 8 c. p. would do as well.

A change in the bulb would reduce this light bill just one-ha- lf

If you are not using electricity for home lighting better call on us. We
will tell you the best and cheapest way to use it.

children, saying he has obeyed the or-
der of the court.cry- -

It had been whispered that the chiefs L. K. Keliiaa was appointed by
Judge Robinson as guardian of her fourwould make ay with the Issue of Keo

and In the public mind convicted, then
the case of the taxpayers against the
Legislature will fall to the ground.
But it can make nothing by the parrot-
like cry of "Prove it! prove it!" That
Is too much like Boss Tweed's remark:

ua and his wife, Kekuiapoiwa II, and
before Kamehameha's birth, Kahaopu- -

minor children.

DR; HOFFMANN'SLani twin-sist- er of Kahakulakea (k),
lived with the mother and watched over FATHER'S DEATH"What are you goin' to do about it?

You can't prove nothin'."
The Bulletin says:

her Jealously until the birth of the fu Hawaiian Electric Co.,tare conqueror. She took the boy to
her home In Kohala, with all his re Dr. Walter Hoffmann received yester--As regards the particular Instance in iiollister

Drug company.
hand, those foremost In attacking the! day news of the death of his father in LIMITED.

OFFICE KING STREET NEAR ALAKEA.'"'"ure nau at ineir complete com- - Berlin. Prof. Dr. Otto Hoffmann was TEL. MAIN 393.mana every detail of government ma sixty-fo- ur years of age, and was one ofchinery American institutions offer the best known instructors and writers

tinue of trusted attendants and nursed
iiim. She reared him to boyhood and
every article of food prepared for him
she tasted first to ascertain whether
poison had been placed in It. When
he could talk, the battle-cr- y was taught
him, and then the art of war was ab- -.

Fort Street.for ferreting out corruption. They
of his native land. For some thirty-- 1had the Attorney-General- 's Department
four years he had been in the gym- -at their beck and call. The Grand

Jury was presided over by one of their nasium, or royal university prepara
representatives. What was the result? tory school, in Berlin, and while theresorbed by him by degrees. He was told j The Attorney-General- 's Department

wrote widely, principally as commentathat the first essential of war was to
(From Puna, Hawaii)tor upon the works of Goethe and Bottled direct at

the Springs. . .Herder, his scholarship winning for him
decorations both from Emperor William
the First and the present Kaiser. His

Sao por Dozors
Delivered to your address free of cfcarga

Telephone Main 270.

did nothing: the Grand Jury did noth-
ing. Further, the element that had
been crying corruption kept exceeding-
ly mum during the session of the Grand
Jury.

This sorry plea Is disposed of for the
most part above, but it is well to add
that neither the Attorney-General- 's of- -j

P. O. Box 565.death was due to constitutional dis
order. During the present year he re

be kind and to teach the people, by
kindness, to love him. He should be a
man of one word, and when he said
"yen,", he must mean It and vice versa.

A portion of his boyhood was spent in
the care of Alapai, one of the chiefs,
and his wife Keaka. When close to his
majority he was taken by the twin war-- j
rior prince Kameeiamoku and Kama-n&w- a,

whose figure are to be se.-n-i

tired from his professorship, with the
Long Eye
Lash Glasses

government pension. He leaves a
widow and six children.fice nor the Grand Jury could compel

WING WO CHAN & CO.
Nuuanu, between Merchant and King1 Streets.

Importers and Dealens In SILKS, SILK EMBROIDERED GOODS, LINEW
and EMBROIDERIES, CHINA, SATS UMA and CLOISONNE WARES,

a single member of the Legislature to rTHE PORTO RICANS.testify; and that the House the Burn
Those-Voucher- s, House was careful, ly

(Continued from page 3.) .withholding the secret service fund de-

sired by the Attorney-Genera- l, to de a na I veb. disregard for proprieties" of
WM. G. IRWIN & COMPANY. Ldcostume and occasionally walk aboutprive him of a chance to put skilled Portieres, Rugs, Carpets t

Made to look like new.
their camps in an absence of attire
that Americans or Europeans toleratedetectives on the trail of any kind of

rascality which might prove baffling or only in works of art. Porto Ricans ob
AGENTS FOH

Western Sugar Reflnlns C- - ft&i

Complaints of eye lashes
touching are past history with
us. Our "New Methods" are
the cause.

Worth your while to do a lit-

tle investigation on your own
account. Don't take our bare
statement for it. We'll show
you that there's hardly a nose
we cannot adjust eye glasses
comfortably to, and prevent

.the annoyances most com-
plained of.

ject to this in case of adults, and one
or two small riots have occurred as a

merely entertaining to native police
men. Francisco, Cal.

Baldwin Locomotive Work. PkHtdaiconsequence. Yet these areaut other
versions of the race riots and fightsFinally the cry of "Prove it!" his yhla, Pa.

Newell Universal Mill Co., Monobetween workmen of different nation-
alities that happen in other parts of turers of National Cane Shredder, N

iiponheHawaJian coins In the coat-of-irm- s,

who were giants and noted for
.their prowess with the spear and war-clu- b.

These two princes brought Ka-

mehameha up to manhood and taught
Tilm all the ultimate arts of war. The
first thing they did upon assuming care
of him was to offer up a prayer to the
war god, asking that Kamehameha be-

come a great warrior. This prayer was
called "Hamauku, ka Puaa I ka Lima."
The signs to these two princes were
favorable, and they declared to their
own clan that the god promised to make
a'great warrior of the youth, and that
he would" be victorious In his battles.

His training in times of peace was
put to the test early during an inter-

-island war. He distinguished him-

self si.t once. One of his feats in the
use of war implements, was to catch,

York, IT. T.the country. They are not common,
and none so far has led to serious con

been raised by every corrupt Legisla-
ture and its organs, that have ever
stood accused of infamy. But they are
careful not to give any facilities of in-

vestigation.

Parafflae Paint Company, Eaa SYa
Cisco, CaLsequences. His careless disregard of

cleanliness renders the Porto Rican a Ohlandt A Co., San Francisco, CaV.
Pacific Oil Transportation Co.,

OP TOU TAKE THEM TO THU

EAGLE
Cleaning and Dyeing Works.

Text Bt, Oppoilte Star Block.

Tel. White 2362.

less pleasant neighbor or employee in
many respects than an Oriental. But Francisco, CaLH. F. Wichman,to an outside observer it would seem

THE OPEN DOOR POLICY.

The meeting of the Chamber of Com-
merce yesterday may easily prove to

that despite all his faults he is more
desirable as a. permanent settler. He
possesses the heredity of the Caucasi-
an, and with the discipline of regular

Optical Department.

"Exclusively Optics."

1048 Fort Street.
work and the encouragement of the so

have been the turning point in the life
of a body which is capable by the
nity of its career and the business posi-

tion of its membership, of the most
ful and potent service to Hawaii. The

cial and political environment he finds
in Hawaii, he ought to turn out in theheavy spears, such as were used in his

fioiiyiulu iron Works Co.
8TJKAM ENGINES

BOILERS, SUGAR MILLS, COOL-
ERS, BRASS AND LEAD CASTINGS
and machinery of every description
cna.de to order. Particular attention
paid to ship' blacksmlthln. Job work
uacuted on shoitest notice.

Club Stables Hack Stand

course of time a fairly . intelligent andflay, when thrown at him with tremen-- j
promptly recognized, aftereaught,-namc,e- rdous force. These spears he

industrious citizen. -

Willie Hall Arrested.
Willie Hall, w ho has had considera- -

?. W. Abana Co..
Limited

Merchant Tailors
Waity Bldg. King St.

Phone Blue 2741

Opposite Advert iter OffU

American and

ble notoriety in the courts through
'spendthrift guardianship litigation, was

or parried, attesting to his marvelous hearing the arguments of Mr. Tenney,

strength. The princes also taught him'the ned ot new blood in the organiza-tha- t
when he should command his own tlon and appointed a committee to re-ar-

he should lead them to encamp, vise tne by-la- ws relating to m'ember-durin- g

war. In places away from food sh,P- - lf tne report of the committee
center, and to make his soldiers build 8ha11 bo In tune wltn tne sentiment
store houses In which to place the pro- - Prevailing in the Chamber yesterday,

' an door policy will follow; and thevisions. ftr as long as he controlled Pen

1fA number of J
1 f.

gathered in by the police late last
night and bocked on a charge of as-
sault and battery, the complaint being
made by a native woman. people Foreign Worsteadu

vhe tr.Kps would remain by Chamber, doffing its ancient conserva- -the food
lilm.

The Gaelic will probably sail for San
Francisco tomorrow morning.

J tism, will permit everybody to come in

Telephones,
CVIciln 32 and 3IO

HACKS Nob. 3, 7, 24, 53, 236, 59, 51
1S6.

USE
Asti Wines

Beat Table Wines in Use. Sold by
all Liquor Dealers.

PHIL. LEINDECKER
The A. J. Fuller is being fumigated.

She will sail Friday.

whose lid is needed in building up Ho-

nolulu.
There is a clear call for the Cham-

ber's, help. Th? transport issue hn?
been raised again in conferences be-

tween Mr. Helm of the Merchants' As-

sociation and the Quartermaster Gen-
eral of the Army; and there 1 a chance

Who are going away for the
summer have deposited? their
valuable papers with us and ar-
ranged to have us look after
their business interests for them.
Why not you? We'll be here all
the summer and at work every
day.
HENRY W ATERHOUSE

TRUST CO. LTD. .

Chargres only $1.50 to take away old.
sick, or dead animals. Orders by Phono
Main 361 promptly attended to.

to make Honolulu once more a. of'

In Kamehameha's later wars much
of his success was due to John Young
and Isaac Davis, two white men who'
rame into his service In the nineties,
whose military knowledge was of rat
assistance to the conqueror in subduing
the Kings of Maui. Oahu and Kauai.
These two men were the first to in-

troduce fire anus among Kamehame-
ha's troops and they personally trained
the two field pieces on Kamehameha's
enemies, generally with deadly effect, j

Kamehameha's conquest of the various
islands was accomplished steadily until
In 1S10 the island group became one
kingdom with himself as the sole suv- - ;

ereign. j

It is a strange coincidence that
should die at Kailua. Ha-- I

F. J. Wallace
1239 1IATLOCK AVENUE.

Will take orders for PolUhin Cala-
bashes.

Cabinet work of all kinds.
All work guaranteed.

Cor. Fort and Merchant streets.
call. It cost this city tens of thousands
of dollars to let the transports go by:
but Honolulu could afford to a few-poo-

things then and it gave the ma-t- er

little thought. Now times have

Cards engraved at the shortest po
sible moment by

W. BEAKBANE.
1115 Alakea street.iiaiui- iWI ! Efc IIIIBIII I M Ml W II rph m iWMwTH I

Off
changed. We need the transports an 1

need them baJly as a source of rev-
enue. It is proper, as an American
port, that we should have them instead i

of Nagasaki. The argument of a! icesCROWS
HA!R LiKZ THIS
within a few months. uoaiicv- -

wail, and that the first missionaries snlo"tr and pleasanter passage by j
Newi.ko's Hekticids

f) kills the dandruff germs
that cause tailing hair
and f.nrdly baldness. No

j ctlier preparation but
V I lerpicide kiUs the dan- -

shou!d land at the same place. These: th,s route ours to advance; and if
two events occurred within a year of the Chamber of Commerce would act a
each other. Kamehameha dying on May .

rf,asonable price for coal might be c--8.

113, and the first missionaries land- - j
cured- -

Ing from the American brig Thaddeu 11 ls up to the reviving Nestor of our
on Marc h 31. lJrt. the men from New commercial bodies to bring all its in- -

druti.erm. Destroy the
cause, you remove the effect.
Herpicide is a delightful hair
dressing for regular toilet use.

LrvrscsTev, ?f r vr.. eo. "so.
.ngland shaping the kingdom which i IIUence at "asnmgton to bear on the

TTTTnew and elegantly equipped offices on the second floor of THE ALEX VXDFR YOUNGBUILDIXG ARE XOW OPEX FOR IXSPECTIOX AND RENTAL
o.0oT-- e ?fCeS beItased SlDsly r in SllitC3 and rentel3 include electric lights, hot and oold

ZufL Jfni SlTXlce.5' he rooms are most up to date in matters of plumbing, lighting and ven--

and Sght FUr Ser elato running dajr

Honolulu""11 are of the vei7 b5st the prices are less than for any similar offices i

For further particulars and inspection apply to

The von Hamm-Youn- g: Co., Ltd.

Kamehameha hail prepared
great change.

1

to meet a! transport problem. Nothing would bet-- iter signalize its new birth of energy and
j public spirit.

iu:-- my ii Irtre t rom daiuiruiT aaU my Ia
hi ;r t f.iUont ;is torim"--; v. 1 wry E
tniu'li PTUhnofitovr the :m.i h.?v"- - fj
re cuuiuu-uuei- ! ?S t . nnmt-r.-- .t rT friem:. H

When the President wishes to consult) 4For Sale at all" First-Clas- s Drus Store, fiTammany Hall about the next Gov There will tie little ri.i

HOLUSTER DRUG CO., LTD..generally observed as a holiday.
AGENTS ALEXANDER YOUNG BUILDING.

1 Ltd., trustee lor jamts
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A FOOLISH OLD IDEA. where he happened to be at the time on his far western tour, andMMIGRAT1QN TO BE announced tnat those who were for his administration and for him BISHOP & CO.. BANKERS

ESTABLJSIIEI1 IN 1S58.
would vote tor him and those who were against him would vote

It wa3 once thought that a
medicine "waa all the more bene-
ficial for having a nasty taste and
smell. We now know that snch
an idea h perfect nonsense.
There i3 no more reason why

r
accordinglv.

A BOLD STROKE.
It was a bold stroke, which for twenty-fou- r hours set the poliSSUE II CONGRESS .tanking Department.

Transact business In all 3epartmmtticians ot ashington, as well as of the country, all agog. Perhaps
of banking.u meant a row and it might be the nucleus ot an opposition to Mr Collections carefully attended to.

Exchange bought and sold.ivuose eit within his own party. 1 he great corporate interestsmight at last have found a rallying place, should Mr. Hanna decide
Commercial and Travelers' Letters elto ngnc in the state convention, it he did make a fight and lose it

was plain his prestiere as a partv leader would be imDaired and his Credit Issued on the Bank of California
and N. M. Rothschild & Sons, Londm.chances for a on to the Senate bv the legislature which is to Correspondents: The Bank of Califor

Too Many Undesirable People Are Flocking in
From Southern Europe Good Immigrants
Are'Goingto Canada Because of Better

cla, Commercial Banking Co. of QyA
ney, Ltd., London.

De chosen in this year s campaign might have been imperiled. On
the other hand should be make the fight and win, it would be a seri-
ous blow to the President and while not necessarily presaging his
defeat for the nomination would afford an opportunity for others to
make headway against him.

The upshot of it all was a statement from Senator Hanna that

Drafts and cable transfers on CkU.m
and Japan through the Hongkong axA

Terms. Shanghai Banking Corporation axtf
Chartered Bank of India, Australia xm4
China.he would not oppose endorsement by the Ohio convention. He yield

ed promptly and the crisis passed but not till the attention of the en Interest allowed on term deposits ftt
the following rates per annum, vis:tire country had been focussed upon the situation. The influence has

been far reaching and has made President Roosevelt more of a popu-
lar idol than ever. Other state conventions are preparing to endorse
the President this year and more than a majority ot the votes of the
national convention are already assured to him. The Pennsylvania

Seven days' notice, at 2 per cent.
Three months, at S per cent.
Six months, at Stt per cent.
Twelve months, at 4 per cent.

Trust Department.
Act as trustees under mortgages.
Manage estates, real and personal.
Collect rents and dividends.
Valuable papers, wills, bonds, at

(91All. SPECIAL TO THE ADVERTISER.)
WASHINGTON, D. C, May 29. Some recent signs point to

a renewed agitation of immigration matters at the coming session
of Congress, which will be of interest for various reasons in the
United States all along the way from Maine to Hawaii and likewise
of concern to Canadians. When the Shattuc Bill, so-calle- d, with
amendments was incorporated into law by Congress last winter, it

convention met and pledged him support. Kentucky and Nebraska
are other states that will do likewise. Still other states are sufficient
ly on record to close the contest absolutely. .The President's victory
was an unusual one in the politics of this country

received for safe keeping.

medicine should ouenu the sen-
ses than why food should do so.
Therefore, one ot the greatest
chemical victories of the pa3fc
few years is what we may call
the redemption of cod liver oil.
Everybody knows what a vile
taste and smell thi3 drug ha3
in it3 natural state. No wonder
most people declare they would
rather suffer from disease than
take cod liver oil, and the emul-
sions are quite a3 foul and abom-
inable a3 the plain oil, no matter
what may be alleged to the con-
trary. Now it is one of nature
law3 that a medicine which dis-
gusts the nose and the palate,
and aho sickens the stomach, can
have no good effect a3 a medi-
cine, because the system criea
out to be delivered from it. In
WAJVIPOLE'S PREPARATION
the desired miracle is wrought,
and "we have the valuable part of
the oil, without the other. This
effective modern remedy is pala-
table as honey and contains the
nutritive and curative properties
of Pure Cod Liver Oil, extracted
by ns from fresh cod livers, com- -
bined with the Compound Syrup
of Hypopho3phites and the Ex-
tracts of Malt and Wild Cherry.
The palate accepts it as it does
sugar, confectionary or cream.
Taken before meals it goes to the
very secret stronghold of diges-
tive disorders : prevents and cure3
Nervous Dvspepsia, - Scrofula,
Throat and "Lung Troubles and
all diseases due to impurity of
the blood. Dr. G. C. Shannon, of
Canada, says: "I shall continue
its use with, I am sure, great ad-
vantage to my patients and satis-
faction to myself." Has all the
virtues of cod liver oil; none of
its faults. Effective from the
first dose. Sold by all chemists.

THE POSTAL SCANDALS. Accountant Department.
Auditors for corporations and wr

The past week has also been sisrnalizcd bv most astoundinsr scanwas supposed that .the end of important immigration legislation had
dals in the Postofhce Department, two high officials having beencome for at least ten years. There was keen disappointment by rate firms.
arrested on prave bribery charges, the outcome of a far reaching in Books examined and reporte4

Statements of affairs prepared.friends of the educational test because it was not embodied in the
law, but as the session was short and the bill could be easily killed vestigation that has been in progress for almost three months. As

Trustees on bankrupt or insolvsa!sistant Attornev Daniel Y. Miller was sutnmarilv removed from tates.by debate in the Senate, that feature was eliminated, which removed office and is now out on bail for acceding- a bribe of S.soo for secur
the opposition of great transportation lines. ing a favorable decision for a get-rich-qui- ck concern in St. Louis,

Office, 924 Bethel street
Savings Department.

Deposits received and interest allowby which it was to have free use of the United States Mails, andIMMIGRATION. August . Machen has also been removed from his powerful posi d at 44 per cent per annum. In as
cordance with rules and regulatlomn,
copies of which may bs obtained a

tion as superintendent of tree Delivery, where he has charge of the
installation of rural free deliverv, and is under $20,000 bail for acbeen active durinsr the last two months in emphasizing1 the fact of application.

Tcr,. oml inrrMdnrr imm.Vratinn nf nmlirahle neonle from cepting bribes to the amount of almost SiQ.ooo. This came to him
c tib i .i t ii- - a- -

4. r- - I in the shape of pavmcnts of 40 per cent on a patent contrivance for Insurance Department .

Agents for FIRE. MARINE., . . fastening- - mail boxes to upright steel posts ACCIDENT and .EMPLOYERS' LIA-
BILITY INSURANCE COMPANISl.

states ol northern Europe, wlncli immigrants are now going in The sensation here in Washington and over the countrv at these
larger numbers to Canada, because of the better opportunity offered disclosures has been tremendous. The dishonest administration of
for settlers. On top of that Immigrant Commissioner Frank P. Sar- - postal affairs has been the subject of wide complaints for the last six

Insurance office, 924 Bethel street.

IHSESBSZSSSSaSSBSSSSSESEZZngent, has gone to Hawaii to' look after plans for a new immigrant years but so stoutly were the omcials of the department entrenched
that no headwav could be made against them. Machen was a largestation, but. as he himself savs. to incidentally observe the labor x .. . . T, , ,. , ... , , M

13
MconiriDiuor to tne Kepuoncan national committee ana nau powenui.

situation, for Hawaii, be it remembered, is probably more vitally in- - friends in and out of Congress. A French Canadian bv descent, he
tercsted in the cheap labor problem tlian any otner portion 01 tne Was an adept in politics and built up around him a tremendous ma

H
II
11
ilta
Kf

Union. chine. There is reason to believe that onlv the beginning of the cor
Thee and other signs are taken here to mean that certain in- - ruption in the department has yet been disclosed and more arrests

n.. f.,i,r ;mmiinn lo.i.t; iw rrr 1 contemplated. The name of a senator, whose name is well... . . , . . ... ., , . known m Hawaii has been mentioned in connection with the scan 11
II
Elthis winter, when the lact tnat tnere is no limit upon tne iengin 01 jas

the session would permit the tight, if it could be squarely brought The effect has been most salutary on all the departments of the II
11
H
n

before Senate and House, to be fought out to the end. Of course J government, where scrutiny of contracts and more careful methods

F1S. Grinbaum&Co.
LDOTXD.

toporfers and Commission Merchants

SOUS JLQNTI TOB

efforts will ho mnde to nin nnv such nrojrram. The Canadian side are aireaay ocing unaertaKen. ine nouse cleaning nas become gen
' i o i . , - .i. t i I -- a. .1 a. t.i: r

exclusion of er.ai ana omciai no nave wiiikcu ai urong aoing are ireuiuuiig lorof the proposition might become interesting, for" the unwnat tnere may be in store lor them,.
undesirable immigrants

. from Southern Europe would undoubtedly ERNEST G. WALKER H
II
If

t'l
11

iiturn them to Canada, w here similar legislation might become desir- - I

II SAFETYFor papers, policies, deeds.
Jewelry, coins, heirlooms, etc.IIJable, just as was the case with Chinese immigration, folloCying the II

II
IIFREE TO MtN I A BOO K FULL OF FACTS ABOUT

exclusion acts by the United States Congress. .

WAITING FOR THE PRESIDENT.
Little Jack
Smoking: Tobacco

'5c and 10c packages

Agents for

t
FOR FIFTY CENTS (50c.) A

MONTH one of our Fire and
Burglar-Proo- f safes.

PRIVAOYYou are the only one who can
open the safe you rent, unless
vnn rlsisTiat someone else. We

Washington is waiting for President Roosevelt'sJocomotive to ii
whistle into the depot on Pennsylvania Avenue, for it is now only a

little over a week before he is scheduled to be back in the city. Then S3

have a private room where you jj
can examine your valuables. tthere will be a reawakening of government business for a short sea- -BRITISH AMERICAN ASSURANCE

COMPANY, of Toronto. Ontario. SOU. lllll It 13 UU IIIC I llMUtlltS JJJiIcUIl LKJ ljicirv n-ii" J""i - I

DELAWARE INSURANCE CO. of trips immediately after he is back here and as the weather has piped
tip very hot unusually early it will be little surprise if he does not
hurry away to the cool retreat of his summer residence at Oyster

Philadelphia.

OR THE mil AND FIGNICS

0 June 11th. 1303,

I HAWAIIAN TRUST CO., LTD H
E122SSB23EEE3S3EB2B&5S8BS&1

T H S FIRST

OF HAWAII. LTD.

Bay, X. V.
The President's loyalty to his Alma Mater, Harvard College, is

demonstrated from tirhe to time with the appointment of his promi- -

Ice Cold Primo ncnt officials. The latest is Assistant Secretary of the Treasury
Keep, of Buffalo, who is Harvard graduate. Two of his most promi- -

nent appointments, since he entered the White House, were gradu- - X

At $2.00 per dozen at

Camara & Co.
Corner Merchant and Alakea Streets ates of Harvard Secretary of the Xavy Moody and Justice of the

Supreme Court of the United States Oliver WTendell Holmes. ThereTel. Main 432.

-
.

Dr. McLaughlin's Electric Belt for Weak Men

I KNOW THAT NO MAN REMAINS A "WEAKLING BECAUSE
he wants to; I am sure that you want to overcome every indication of
early decay that has shown itself on you. I don't think the man lives
who would not like to feel as bl and strong as a Sandow, and I know
that If you have a reasonable foundation to build upon I can make you
a bigger man that you ever hopad to be. I want you to know that,
you who can't believe -- -, and I want you - have my book in which
I describe how I learned that manly strength was only electricity and

id how I learned to restore it; also I want to tell you the names of
some men who will tell you that when they came to me they were
physical wrecks and are now among the finest specimens of physical
manhood.

CaplU.1, $850,000.00.

President. Cecil Brow
Vice-Preside- nt M. P. Roblnsoa
Cashier W. O. Coop

Principal Office: Corner Fort am4
King streets.

fiflOANA HOTEL .

3WAIK1KI
BEACH

have been many others all along the line, even to Chief Clerk Hitch-

cock in the new Department of Commerce.

THE NEW DEPARTMENT.
Secretary Cortclyou, three months full fledged cabinet officer,

has been steadily forging ahead with his new department. It w-a-s

predicted that this would be the case with the new department,
which was ushered in with pronlises that great things were to be

expected of it. He has moved into a better building, just erected

SAVINGS DEPOSITS received a
Interest allowed for yearly deposits at
the rate of 4V per cent per annum.

Rules and regulations furnished upoa
application.

"rapid transit electric
CARS arrive at, and depart from,

the main entrance to the Moana

Hotel every ten minutes.
MOANA HOTEL CO., LTD.

Dear Sir; Having used your famous electric belt for thirty days,
I iiave received the greatest benefit that a man could gain that is,
health and strength. The tired, despondent feeling has gone. I feel
the beginning of a new life, and am ever your debtor.

P. O. Box 4S-- ', Tucson, Arizona. "W. E. CLARK.
I want you to read this book and learn the truth about my argu-

ments. If you are not as vigorous as you would like to be, if you have
rheumatic pains, weak kidneys, less of vitality, prostatic troubles, ner-
vous spells, varicocele or any ailment of that kind that weakens you.
It would assure you future happiness if you would look into this
method of mine. Don't delay It, your best days are slipping by. If
you want this book I send It closely sealed free, if you send this ad.

011 14111 Street, llCill l tiiiiMivama .m-iH"-- . uii,auu.uii..
of the department has occupied much of the time thus far and the
work has been admirably done. His close friends say Mr. Cortclyou
can "be depended on to make a continued good showing.

Fire Insurance THE NEXT NOMINATION.
A far reaching achievement in the party politics of President,2i Call for free consultation.IH8 B. F. DILLINGHAM COMPASY, LTD

Roosevelt's administration has signalized the. past week. That is an Above Ellis,
San Francisco. 3DR.. M. E, McLaughlin, 90S Market St,t

Office Hours 8 A. M. to 8 P. M.; Sundays. 10 to 1.4--acquiescence in a program for the endorsement of Mr. Roosevelt for
nomination next year, when the Ohio State convention gathers at
Columbus, Tuesday and Wednesday, next. Ohio has only 23 votes
in the electoral college of almost 500 votes and ordinarily such" an

endorsement would be of small importance but in the chain of pres- -

General Agents for Hawaii.

Atlas Assurance Company df Iyndo
of IjcCompanyPhoenix Assurance

don- -
New York Underwriters Asency.
Providence Washington Injurs.

Company.' Phoenix Insurance Company of Broox
lyn--

ALBERT RAAS, Manager.
--office fourtfInsurance Department

floor, Stangenwald building.

? DORATED TALCUMent circumstances it nas ine greaicsi nuiutnvt upn m- - n.i.ivi. .wi.

vention, which does not meet for a year yet.
and Foraker of Ohio, both Republicans of TOILETprominence, the latter chairman of the Senate committee that deals

with Hawaiian legislation, lead opposing factions in the politic of

the Buckeve tate. Thev do not like each other personally and the
quarrels thev have indulged in have been many. Both are men of
great abilitv" and influence and each is naturally jealous to some ex- -

2

3 ifi

Beautifies the Complexion I
DELIGHTFUL AFTER BATHING.
A LUXURY AFTER SHAVING.

A Positive Relief for Prickly Heat. Chafing, Sunburn
nil Achinn Feet, and ail afflictions of the Skin. JRecommended by eminent Physicians and Nurses as

the most perfectly hygienic j
TciletPowderforlnfantsand Adults. J

Get Mne" tthe orlsrlnar: It is cnt:r!y different from a'l
r infnr-- t ri ciDpitxioTi p.wa-rs- . It cuntnizis to

ctarcb. r.ee or otter irritaou p common in 'rdiu&rj (m pow- -
d r. Tue wianr ircrrit ol MKWKNS Ilarsld lilriia

PRINTER'S SUPPLIES
Paper of every grade, cover pa-pe- r.

printer's Inks. etc.. at lowest
prices.

HAWAIIAN NEWS COHPT, IM

WH. C. 1RY1H & CO., Ltd.

UCIIL 1U1 liuniuiauvii IFm. G. Irwin. ..President and Manager
Claus Spreckels.... First Vice-Preside-nt

W. M. GIffard... Second Vice-Presid- ent

to select delegates to tne pieMuemwi -

minate candidates for office in a state campaign. That is generally

conceded to have been a proper view on the part of Senator Hanna. H. . Whitney, Jr.. Treasurer and SecK OV Y-- w
1 I. I IKK and its pnat gucccag btrt encuumm-- a

ountlefls fmirAtins. mnr of hlrh are dttnrerou. t Jrare of Uio guiume, louk fur 3icacB face on Ui
eorer of the box. .TOR RAI.T! ET ILL IRrSSIST. George W. Ross Auditor. ,,1 ctnte have not been accustomed to action ho iai m ad GERHARD MENNEN CHEMICAL CO., Newark, N. J.. U. S. A. t luxar Factors and Commission Agentfor the Presi- -

AGENTS FOR THEvance, except where the president or the candidate
of that state.favorite sondency was a

VYVVVVYVVVVVVVVVVVVVVVVVVVVVVVVWVVVVVV
Depot: HOBRON DRUQ COMPANY.rmore, Mr. Hanna

Oceanic Steamship Company

Hawaii Shinpo Sha
THE PIONEERJAPANESEPMST.

The publisher of HaaJ
Shinto, the only daily Japanese .paper

of Hawaii.published in the Territory
c SHIOZAWA, Proprietor.
T. SOGA. Editor.

Editorial and Fating OfcW
O. Box 907.

Smith St.. above

Cf San Francisco, CaL
AGENT3 FOR THE

Scottish Union & National InsuraneStylish HATS and CLOTHING Company of Edinburgh.

that, as cnairman 01 mt-- .groundthemi4t be blamed for any action that seemed to close the fie d for
of the nationaland thenowother candidates between meeting

Mr. Roosevelt's nomination for Presidency has appar-enthXe- n

assured for a Io- n- time. but. of course, one never can tell

what the exigencies of politics might develop in a twelve month
Hannathe onnosite view. Senator

Up-to- - Dato Wilhelma of Magdeburg General Ia--
rarance Company.

Telephone Jriani Associated Assurance Company of
unicb & Berlin.L il n v 1 -- L . . . . .liilt .cnuiui x j

At right prices call at

TWO STORES

Alliance Marine & General Aasurancrcconizea as. comi-i""- s 1 .
1 . . 1 .1 . : ,f nm tn a no-li- t zo., i.ta., or inaon.k control ine ioinuuiu rall prooaoiiuj cou . . . .r ihp nronosition and bv m- - Royal Insurance Company of LiverTWO STORES.

C.Q. YeeHop&Co.
Kahiklnul Meat Market

and Grocery
raurrg and vegetable.
BrtazUA Street, corner A J r..

But Mr. loraker nac u.c -- , u.- - h Ohio ronven- - pool, Alliance Assurance Company of
(xmdon.

en-i- c and otlicrwc -'-p-den- t

Roosevelt 931 Fort St., below King and 152 Hotel St., opposite Young Bldg.

DEPOT OF THE "BOSS OF THE ROAD OVERALLS."
Pochester German Insurance Com

tion. 1 nin.us l",;V- - V" frrtm u'fllla Walla. Wash.. vJKT Of W. Y.
took a hand m an auuiorucu sluluuvu
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ncriMiasiwiiiiiivMISS HANNA WEDS SON

OF AMBASSADOR TO RUSSIA
A
Good

TRIPODGo

fy to the value of the enterprise. Dur-
ing the absence of the General Secre-
taries, who are away on vacations at
the Coast, arrangements can be made
for the use of the houses with Mr.
Young at the T. M. C. A. and with Miss
Scott at the Y. W. C. A.

DONATIONS TO Y. W. C. A. OUTING
HOME AT WAHIAWA.

Hopp & Co., 1 dozen chairs.
von Hamm-Youn- g, 1 dozen chairs.
Coyne Furniture Co., 4 spring beds.
Emmeluth & Co., large box of kitchen

utensils.
E. O. Hall & Son, 1 dozen knives.
Wichman & Co., 1 dozen knives.
Pacific Hardware Co., box of dishes

and carving set.
Dimond & Co., box of dishes.
Porter Furniture Co., 5 mattressest 3

This magazine is now in the twenty-secon- d year of it

publication.

It is especially devoted to the agricultural, more particu-

larly sugar interests, of the Territory of Hawaii.

A f S

iiifi M

IV

I iiffiMW I

II ujifrn., fM- -:-
- H-t- eC V-- i.

It contains all of the proceedings of the Meetings of the
Hawaiian Sugai Planters Association, including the detailed
reports concerning Machinery, Fertilizers, Methods of Cultiva-

tion, Transportation and Manufacture and many other sub-

jects vital to the sugar business.
pairs of pillows.

Grinbaum & Co., sheeting and towels.
Jordan & Co., large quantity art ma

terials and sheeting.
Ehlers & Co., 1 bolt fine sheeting.
Whitney & Marsh, 1 bolt curtain ma

terials.

It contains a Directory of the sugar plantations of the
their agents and managers.

Sachs & Co., 1 dozen towels, art ma- -

terialst pillow cases.
Pacific Import, 1 dozen bath towels.
L. B. Kerr & Co., 2 dozen towels, 1

It contains a Directory of the corporation stocks and bonds
listed on the Honolulu Stock Exchange, showing the capital,
shares issued, par value and price at last sale.for $1.75 roll crash.

Mrs. W. R. Caetle, kitchen utensils.
Miss Carrie Castle, 2 mattresses andThis Is the very latest model

Eastman tripod and every ama-
teur should have one. Costs

: 'C --n? 111
1

only 11.75.

pillows.
Mrs. Clarence Crabbe, 1 bed and mat

tress, refrigerator, 3 chairs and table.
Mrs. Hopper, 1 washstand.

It contains carefully selected news of the sugar situatiors
progress, and prospects in Hawaii and throughout the worldsWe have others from J1.50 to

15.00.
Mrs. Stangenwald, large wardrobe, 10

HONOLULU PSOIfl SUPPLY CO. chairs, 3 tables and pictures.
Mrs. Heilbron, box of dishes.i e reFORT STREET. Mrs. Edgar Halstead, etand and

It contains news of the development of all local
of an agricultural character, and the best that is
in a wide circle of exchanges, concerning tropical

I,

DRINK
chairs.

Mrs. Sereno Bishop, 1 bed, 1 lamp.
Mrs. J. Shaw, 1 hikle.
Mrs. W. C. Weedon, 1 bedspread.
Mrs. Scott, 4 towels.

1!
Distilled Water

NEWLY WEDDED DAUGHTER OF SENATOR HANNA. Mrs. von Holt, rug and box of dishes.And avoid kidney troubles and rheu With the back volumes it forms an invaluable reference
library concerning the agricultural development of Hawait
during the past twenty odd years.

matlsm. In the Eastern States the Mr. "W. B. McCormick, 2 burner an
gle lamp.

Mrs. E. W. Jordan, round table.
(AFTERNOON ASSOCIATED PBESS CABLEGRAMS.)best physicians are treating1 kidney

CLEVELAND, Ohio, June 10. President Roosevelt was here Mrs. B. F. Dillingham, 1 dozen forks
today and attended the wedding of Miss Ruth Hanna, daughter of and bcx of dishes.

Mrs. "W. O. Smith, 2 dozen teaspoon

complaints entirely with Just such wa-ter

as SOLD BT

The Fonntaln Soda Worts
Orders received through Phone 270.

Attended to at once.

Senator M. A. Hanna, to J. H. McCormick. The wedding was a Mrs. T. H. Hobron, 1 dozen table
Subscription price 25 cents per copy; $2.50 per annum

$3.00 foreign.
Back numbers can be furnished.

great function and the presence of the President was commented
upon by some as showing the cordial relations existing between th
President and Senator Hanna.

spoons, one-ha- lf dozen soup spoons.
Miss Alexander, 5 pillows (covered).

Mrs. Wilder, cushion cover.

P0PLE WE KNOWThe wedding of Miss Hanna and McCormick is the outgrowth
of a romance extending over seven years, oung McCormick is a
son ofRobert C. McCormick. former ambassador at Vienna, and

They Are Honolulu Peoplenow ambassador at St. Petersburg, and a grandson of the late Joseph
Medill. founder of the Chicacro ''Tribune." The first meeting of the

Apply to

Hawaiian Gazette Co., Ltd.
HONOLULU, TERRITORY OF HAWAII.

THE
and What They bay is of

Local Interest.f F ips g young people was at Thomasville, Georgia, when McCormick wasTO 5 there with his grandfather, Mr. Medill, and Miss Hanna with her

When an incident like the following
father while he was engaged in making the first round-u- p of the
Southern Republican delegates just prior to McKinley's first presi-
dential campaicrn. Mr. McCormick is now on the editorial staff of

Had li JbsJ i
I

occurs right here at home, it Is bound
to carry weight with our readers. So

the Chicago "Tribune." He is twenty-fiv-e vears old. A vear ago many strange occurrences go the
rounds of the press; are published as Eeial and Gonial hmr' i-Y- - ' ' " Miss Hanna christened the cruiser Cleveland at its launching at

Bath, Maine. She is an accomplished' equestrienne and a splendid facts, people become skeptical. On one
subject skepticism is rapidly disappear

shot, one of her exploits being the shooting of a wrild cat while ing. This is due to the actual experi-
ence of our citizens, and their public'coon" hunting in Chicago. She is twenty-on- e years old.

RAXDSBURG, Cal., June 10. Four hundred miners in the
utterances regarding them. The doubt-
er must doubt no more in the face of
such evidence as this. The public state-
ment of a reputable citizen living: rightRandsburg mines went out on a strike today. They demand more

pay and shorter hours. in Honolulu, one whom you can see

Do you see?
Do you see correctly?
Do you see easily?
Do you see as you might see?
Do you see all others see?
Do you see there might be great

great difference in what different
people see?

Do you see the importance of
properly caring for your eyes and
eyesight?

See us and see right.

A. N. SajYford,
Manufacturing Optician. Boston Build-

ing, Fort Street, over May & Co.

every day, leaves no ground for theST. LOUIS, Mo., June 10. The whole of East St. Louis is un skeptic to stand on. MONDAYS AND THURSDAYSder water as a result of the rising waters and breaks in the levees. Mrs. N. Joseph lives at the corner
Thirty lives are known to have been lost. of Liliha and King streets, this city.

She states as follows: "I was troubledCAXTOX, China, June 10. A party of Americans have been
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for seven months with a lame back.
captured by Chinese pirates and are held for the payment of a ran and also suffered from occasional at

tacks of chills. These various comsom. An American trunboat has been sent to the rescue.
plaints made my condition by no meansWTLLEMSTED, Venezuela, June 10. The revolutionary a happy one, so that I much desired awauao Co.; Ltd;Gazette

BLOCK,

forces have withdrawn from the field and, except for detached bands some remedy which would bring relief.J. W. L. r.lcGuIre This I found In Doan's Backache Kid-
ney Pills, some of which I obtained atof marauders, it is anticipated that comparative peace will prevail VOX HOLT KINGOISIST ST.in the cotintrv. the Hollister Drug Co.'s store. I am
pleased to say that they gave me not

NEW YORK CITY, X. Y., June 10. The great tie-u- p in the merely temporary but permament relief
and I have not the least hesitancy

Orders Left at
Hawaiian Bazaar,

MASONIC BUILDING
Alakea and Hotel Sts. Phone Main 387.

building trades has been brought to an end. Amicable agreements therefore in recommending Doan's
Backache Kidney Pills. They are alave been made with the labor unions and work throughout the citv good kidney medicine."

was resumed this morning. Doan's Backache Kidney Pills are
for sale by all dealers at 50 cents per

"NYASHIXGTOX, D. C, June 10. An appeal from Arizona au box. (sjx boxes $2.50). Mailed by the
Hollister Drug Co., Lt., Honolulu,thorities has resulted in United States troops being ordered out to wholesale Hawaiian

Courteous treatment.
Prompt attention.
Best Quality and lots more aU

Consolidated Scda Waterworks,
Phone Main 71.

Islands.
agents for the

guard property at Morenci. The Territorial authorities, owin- - to
ympathy of the militia with the strikers, are unable to cope with CALLADIUMS FROMthe situation.

MOANALUA SHOWNLOXDOX, England, June 10. The scenes in the House of
Commons today were anything but cheering for supporters of Secre

The display of calladiums made at the

SOMETHING NEW
Chewing Trilby Cups

And marshmallow Chocolate Chews
at the

niller's Candy Co.
King Street near Bethel.

tary Chamberlain's protection policy for Great Britain. During the
discussion of the new policy today the leaders of every party in the

Agricultural Fair last summer, from

CONTENTS.
All Territorial By Authority Notices.

Session Laws of 1903.

Probate and Other Court Notices.

Foreclosure of Mortg-ag- e Notices.

Partnerships, Notice to Creditors, Etc.

Real Estate Transactions and Deeds Filed.

Plantation Directory.

List of Attorneys and Notaries.

Sugar Stocks and Quotations.

Commercial Matters of General Interest

the Moanalua estate of S. M. Damon,
llouse ot Commons made vigorous speeches against the ChnmUr attracted so much attention that an

other display of those plants has nowain proposal.
o . been made from the same plant houses.

The plants occupy an entire window at- Collins SMALL FARMERS OUTING H0AES the Mclnerny shoe store in the Mc- -
Intyre building. There are several newWANT INFORMATIONPOLO

Saddles. Bridles.
Bits. Spurs. Girths.
Stirrups, Bandages,
Scrapers, Coolers,
Putties. Rubbers.

AT WAHIAWA colorings apparent, and the assembling
of the plants makes an exceedingly
pleasing display.The following letter has been receivEtc., Etc.

King: near Fort St. Tel. Main 144. P.O. Box 507

UONX BLANC SNO WSLIDE.
Crashing, tearing, roaring, sweeping

The two pretty cottages for the Y. M.
and Y. W. C. Associations at Wahiawa
are fast nearing completion, and the
Associations very gratefully acknowl-
edge the long list of comfortable fur-
nishings so freely donated by firms and
families a number sending articles

COTTON BROS. & CO.
XNOINEER3 AND GENERAL CON-

TRACTORS.
Plans and Estimates furnished for all

classes of Contracting Work.
Boston Block. Honolulu.

everything before it, down, down, came
the snow and ice from Mont Blanc's
lofty summit. The little hamlet of Pius
que Nitte is blotted out and lies be-

neath thousands of tons of ice. Great
blocks that had rested for ages on

The RECORD will be found a convenient reference for Basinet

ed by I:. C. A. Peterson:
Castle Rook. Wash.. May 22. 13.

Mr. R. c. A. Ptt. rsnn, Honolulu. T. H.
Dar Sir: lm-r- e are a number f par-

ties s of information regarding
the resources of your country. Can you
send me a th script ive circular or
showing up the country, we would like
to know about wiod. water, iua!ity of
soil, vegetables iui'l grains raised there?
Would small farming pay? Is there
Plenty of land for sale, and at what

for improved and unimproved?
Could you furnish me with a map of
the Is!and? Thanking you for any in- -

Men, Plantation Agents, Attorneys and Notaries, etcNOTICE- - Blanc's side, overhanging crags of crys
tal, pillars of curious design, all united

vithout b- - ing asked to contribute. Pa-ci:- V

Hardware. Lowers & Ox-ke- Davit-- s

& Co. Wil ier & Co., K. O. Hal! &-- Son
and A!!-- n & Robinson gave building
materia!. and the members and friends
of th" two Associations contributed

in forming the grea ?nvoy of

The path of the suddenly looked
glacier is strewn with shattered beautvany "WOMAN OR GIRL, NEEDING

help or advice, is Invited to communi-
cate, either in person or by letter, wlti
Ensign Nora M. Underbill, matron of
the Salvation Army Woman's Indus-
trial Home. Yoang street, between Ar-tMi-nn

and McCully streets, mauka
aUie, Honolulu

your

i or tne two buildings. The in-

terest takenin the enterprise, the at-tr- a.

live, lot at ion of th land, which was
given by Prof. Kdsar Wood, and the
inexpensive and delightful vacations
lv.c. ,'o tnc Woicoq all testi- -

and jagged ice canons mark thr way of
the fury. Help from the continent is
arriving and America of the United
States has ediown her sympathy for the
unfortunates. Shiploads of Douglas
Patent Closets are on the road. Thus
speaketh Bath, the plumber.

tormatiun you o.t. 1 n-- . I await
y.

Most rcspet tfully,
J. II. MALLE

Subscribe rlow anil Obtain a Complete
File. Issued Mondays and Thursdays.

I Ltd., trustee lor jamcs aj ov-- -teem r 1 auu
aide, Honolulu.
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KAMEHAMEHA DAY WILLISENBERG BY .AUTHORITY.JESSE MOORE

A. A. WHISKY

by President Crabbe as the oldest leg-
islator of Hawaii. In responding Mr.
Brown mentioned that he first eii-tere- d

the Legislature in 1876 and Lad
been a member of every Legislature'
since. On every occasion but oni, wheu'
he held his seat as a member of thef
Cabinet, he had been elected by the
franchise of the people of Oahu and
he felt proud of that fact. When he
intimated that the present session
would probably be his last, there were
cries of dissent on all sides, He pro - i

k

?.

BE CELEBRATED

(Continued from page 1.)

ine same Weller will have a host of
i fanciers Dot only on account of form

ier garrison and the local admirers of
Racine Murphy, are confident of win
ning. Thomas will be up on Weller.
M'Auliffe on Murphy and Piggott on
Harrison.

ceeded to say that he had never sat in DUt as well that he has made the run-- a
legislative body wherein more of ning before, and each time carried theharmony had been manifest than the aananaka colors to victory. TheSenate of 13. All of the members.

without regard to party or faction, j hors Is short of work, but withal is
seemed to have the single aim of the doing well, as well as usual in train-comm- on

good of the country at heart. ! ing. If he takes kindly to the going.
Probably no former Legislature had . there seems nothing else to! it, despite
passed a greater number of useful laws( the fact that the Hilo backers of Car- -

? BEST ON EARTH

jy
Old Aged

Pure iN In

' Palat--f, Wood
able

n tst-ei- mteiy tnat oi ine narnessufpwt wu sint

i

Luan me iirtueut.
Mr. Kalauokalani spoke in Hawa.ian,

his face lighted with good humor, and
his remarks were received with visi
ble pleasure.

Mr. Dickey, glancing at the officers'
toKlo thot Vi 5 rroii oyivouuivu " i.vioi.im
non grata with some of the guests. Yet
in giving occasion ror such a reeling
that might exist against him he was
impelled by a desire to keep down the,
expenses of the Senate, as he had tried,
... ... ...i v.. .w. w.-w.- .. ...v
public expenditures generally. He co-
incided in all that had been said about
the harmony ai-- public spirit that had
characterized tne Senate. I

iSenator Achi was introduced as the
Senator who had requested to be ex- -
empted from chairmanships at the
first of the session, but nevertheless
had been among the hardest worked
member as chairman of many special- -

committees. He disclaimed the com-
pliment, saying Senator Cecil Brown,
as chairman 'of the Judiciary commit
tee, had been head and shoulders over
all others as a worker. Mr. Achl spok- -

of the absence of party lines in tl-- e

sessions of the Senate. The Home
Rulers were frequently cordial in their
support OI ItepuoiiL-a- n ptiriy iiicas.it r-.

. r v. ;,. lt
. . ... jtne taoies uniu me comnany hjuivi

' ""1 : , ,; ...1:;;r .IIJC Oclltlie anu Jl nun i"c - -- '

AL llie """"ti """" .

.. r"r-iliV- for .itiin.u ...r.
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' , ,,. , . .. .ciiriiio me ciass win De run ol in- -
terest and may prove as surprising as
any other. Oak Grove has some sup- -
port on account of the soreness of
both Wayboy and Sambo, but there
are backers for both of those good

ju giuuuu iucli me pate
,is not expected to be too fast for them
however, they start. The 2:30 class
will probably bring out something as
good as :24. and will be an inter- -

esting race. The Hawaiian breds will
race well, Thelma being a prohibitive
favorite. The gentlemen's driving race
should go to Abdine if the conditions
are right. '

WILL RACE AGAINST TIME.
In place of the free for all, which

wouia nave been an empty event, a
purse of $250 has been arranged for
Cyclone to make a try against the
track record, held by Waluo J. This
is 2:13 2-- 5, and to get down to it the
Black Wonder will have to make a bet-

thing that he has done is the very
c iK ii l ii vn ii'tai iiai.n,. aim.nr. f 0

claim to have watched him in a half
at 1:04. and he made a trial mile last

He will be aecorr-
nniiif.rl Viv-- a running m i to anil will trot' J
ni itihti h h

" "inci lunmiiK in iiuiiiiar

' Vi "
back, and Virgie A., a racer which has
been seen often before, and which has
taken some eood races. Molhe Connors-
iv!11 not hi own n t Via little maw wns'"' ' ' L,, . i .

?ntrta in ti,0 iY f,,,-- .
-- 'i,' 'to go into the mile and a half as well

as the mile.
The appearance of the park will be

found to be changed somewhat. The!
old boxes beyond tne grand stano nave
all been removed. The space has been
fenced and the appearance is much bet- - I

ter. The stand has been cleaned and
garnished, and there is some bunting
in eviaence in me preparanon lur mc i

tv,. a wfn ha Tnuoh
more attractive as the under brush has

ASA HOST

Entertains Senate
at a Native

Feast.

Speeches All Breathe
Harmony Among

Members.

Drive to Wafllae anH 0-an- M

Scenery Enhance Pleasure
of Guests.

t::V-lr..;;.--

.... ...; i:

'
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SENATOR ISENBERG.

enator Paul R. Isenberg displayed
good feeling toward his colleagues,

a s well as the officers and press report
ers of the Senate, yesterday in manner
characteristic of the man. Incidental
ly he anticipated the celebration of his
birthday by Just a day, it having fallen
to his lot to be born upon an annlver
sary of the great Kamehameha.

The entertainment provided for the -

occasion was a luau of most thorough
na tive style, excepting that the guests

i

conventionally elevated tables. It was
held at Mr. Isenberg's beautiful ranch
house at Waialae fronting upon the
resounding reef dyking out the Pacific J

surges.
Much of the pleasure coming to the

guests was in the drive out and back
by the Waialae road. For this part
Mr. Isenberg furnished three wagon
ettes from the Club Stables. Besides o

tbthe well known objects of interest a- -
long the way such as Moillili church,
the bell rock, new suburban tracts, etc.

the Senators were enabled to see how
the HUM .ppropr.a.ea ,or

fuT' " lV" Vhl'be duels between Bruner a good oldhaving observed conduct in
chair during the regular session and

7:. , o . 1

""
sion he must say that the Senate was,

. .. . .
most fortunate m its election oi rreai- -

I

dent. Mr. Crabbe's rulings had been
uniformly fair and never questioned
but to be sustained. He had the good.
fortune in his presidency, too, to be,
backed by the Vice President, Senator
Paris, with his experience of legisla
tive practice

The toast was honored with ringing
Icheers.

President Crabbe replied with effec
tive fluency. He was greeted with neg-

ative responses all round when he re-

peated his intimation, made at the
close of the regular session, that with
the extra session he intended retiring
from the legislative field for at least
a season. It was a matter or pnae ia
him. he felt it was right to be proud.
that he should have been chosen to
preside over the Senate after but one
session's
aim to deride all Questions fairly and:
according. a to th. most accepted- .

prac- -
.

Tr. this end he had studied the-- " .wierrulings made In the Congress
TTn,tMi states, but haDDilv he had only
rpw nf.rasioI13 when it was neces-ar- y

. .. . . i

nere wie jui w.. i

mat apper-.i- s were wsen i.um wir ..r-
and case he hfd l"8.ta '

all been cleared away, and the view The result stood fifteen to three in fa-wi- ll

be pretty, across the quarter vo of th. Trtrrvt a 1i 1 V. 1 X n Istreccn, wnere mere win ue noiuuig ...
the way. The fact that the Rapid Tran- -

. ' "17"
fD?ut .

De grea:er .l"a" e!!r """7'nil t tr rr n n itiohhh hn i i rts k i rtii- - i" " " TT. n

H. M. VON HOLT
TAKES THE LAND

It was the-- dark iiorse that won the
race for the Lualualei lands. Harry M.
von Holt, who had not previously been
published as a competitor, carried off
the prize in the Public Works office
yesterday afternoon.

The price obtained, in competitive
offers of valuations, is $32,100. This is
a paltry hundred more than the figure
at which the same tract was sold to
John M. Dowsett, representing the Wai- -
anae Company, in the transaction that
was set aside under the protest of
Senator L. L McCandless after he had

uppeu oul OI lne DlaalnS.
I 11 was half an hour after dejiart- -

mental closiner time before tho s.-i- i was
I u,, i.,,,. Ill v 11
there were present Mr. Dowsett, his at
torney Mr. Holmes, John A. McCand- -

less, iu. ij. .ucuanaiess ana iir. von
Holt.

Mr. Cooper would not receive a sug
gestion of less than $32,000, which was
made by Mr. Dowsett. It was rateed
$100 by Mr. von Holt and there was
no advance offered. Mr. Dowsett did
not note a protest.

TOOK PRISONER
FROM POLICEMAN

Two natives charged with having
taken a prisoner away from Offiet-- r

Bortfeld are held at the Police Station
for trial on the serious charge of ob
structing justice.

The polk-eir.a- discovered a drunken
man beating a Japanese out Palama
way about 6:20 o'clock last evening. He
ordered the man to quit and when he
wouldn't put hiiii under arrest. Then
he went to the patrol box to ring for
the wagon. As he did so four natives
attaciked him and tiok hits prisoner
away, lie wasn t hurt much, but they
beat the officer about the arm until he
loosened the grip he had on the man.
Then Bortfeld turned his attention to
his assailants and arrested two of them,
brothers, W. McShane and J. McShane.
They are locked up and the other two
men will probably be arrested today.

BASKETBALL

Between 8cb.onl und St. An.
drew'a Priory.

Yesterday afternoon on the Priory
grounds a friendly f,aui3 of ..K-- r bail
was played between one f the younger
teams of the High School and the sec- -
ond basket ball team of the Priory

The Hlgh School team consisted of
the following. Maude Sullivan. Jose--

wwigni. umruae Mcmerny.
ory team: Lucy Richardson, Lani

. v- - . i . m , , .
-amcari, nzaoem aiaunaioa, iieien
Cathcart' Olga ICaniali.

At a 'ater date another game -- i.'.i be
Hayed on the High School groumis

Herman Again on the Way.
The gold seeking schooner Herman

which was involved in so much trouble
at Honolulu has finally started on her
treasure hunt again. The Sydney Tele
graph says:

'With fully twelve months' supplies
on board and a gold-smelti- ng plant
stowed away In her hold the Ameri
can schooner Herman was towed out
of port yesterday. She cleared at the
Customs for San Francisco, but ru
mor has it that her cruise is in con H.
nection with the recovery of the South
Sea treasure of which so much has
been heard lately. It will be remem-
bered

the
that after some litigation over

the vessel in Sydney, Captain Brown,
who Is alone supposed to know where
the treasure is, severed his connection
with the vessel, and the syndicate who
owned her; but although a new mas
ter has gone ln the Herman, Captain
Brown has sailed in her also and OF
the story goes that he intends piloting
her to the treasure island In the Cocos
group."

The Niihau reports sugar on Hawiii,
H. 8804 bags, H. A. 9659 bags. Purser
Kaae reports the H. A. Co.'s mill stop
ped grinding June 9. It will not run
for about a week on account of con
necting the new railroad with th eld of
road. We had fine weather through, ut
the trip. No communication with Ku- -
kulhaele and Honokaa.

The schooner H. K. Hall moved over
to the Hackfeld wharf yesterday and
is discharging the remainder of her
lumber.

LEWIS ESTATE
JDHE 13,. 1903

i cimi r, t ni r.-,- .

ilKIH S M1B 111 Ktll miiis at
M.

The continued sale of Lote 2, 4. 5, 6, 7, are
10, 12. 13. 14. of Lots at Kalia. Wai-kik- i.

Honolulu, and premises corner of
King and Bethel streets, in Honolulu,
upset price is withdrawn under order

Court dated May 25. 1903, in partition
case of Baily et al. vs. Cushingham et
al.. First Circuit Court. Territory of
Hawaii, in equity will be had on Satur-
day,

6451

June 13th. 1903, at 12 o'clock noon,
front (mauka) entrance to the Judi-

ciary Building known as Aliiolani Hale,
Honolulu. For full descriptions see

Hawaiian Star, April 24 to May 9th;
also The Pacific Commercial Advertiser,
The Evening Bulletin, the Aloha Aina,
April 27 to May 9th. 1903; also posters.

Terms: Each and all sales are subject
the approval of the Court; all

moneys to be paid into Court; no upset
price; deeds at expense of purchaser;
ten (10) per cent of purchase price to

paid on fall of the hammer. J. F.
Morgan, auctioneer. H.

W. AUSTIN WHITING,
6433 Commissioner.

'
t -
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SEALED TENDERS.

Sealed Tenders will be received irrtins
Superintendent of Public Works ut
12 m. of Monday, the 22nd of JR X5,
for furnihing all materials, labor ff

erecting abutments for Wailuku Brvtxft.
Hilo, Hawaii.

Plans and specifications on fite la mt
fice of the Superintendent of FioiOat
Works, Honolulu; and In office of ..
Richards, Hilo, Hawaii.

TLie Superintendent reserves th atk
to reject any and all bids.

HENRY E. COOPER.
Superintendent of Public Work.

June 8, 1903. CS1

LODGE NOTICES

HAWAIIAN TRIBE, NO. 1, 1.O.fUS,

THE HEQDLAS
meeting of tiawniiatt
Tribe No. 1, Impcovaf
Order of Red Men, will
take place this (Tlmrata
eveniDjr, Jnne 11, 19 J3, t
7:30 o'clock, at 8i. An-
tonio Hall, Vineyard
street.

ADOPTION DEGREE
Visiting brothers u

memltera of the Trihe ar
respectfully invited Us
attend all meetings.

Per order.
EDWIN FARMER, P. 8,

Chief of lieejnf t

EXCELSIOR LODGE NO. I,
I. O O. F.

There will be a regular meetinr
Excelsior Lodge No. 1. I. O. O. P., aC
ELKS HALL, Beretania and Miller
street, every Tuesday evening At 7:SSJ

o'clock.
Business of Importance regarding

new building. Also, work in SeosE
Degree.

Members of Harmony Lodge and -
visiting brethren are cordially iaft ter.
to attend. L. PETRIE, N. G.

L. L. LA PIERRE, Secretary.

WILLI A Ji M'KINLEY LODC3E
NO. I. EL OF P.

THERE WTLIi BE A.

gular convention of the abovs
named Lodge Saturday ew0A
ing, Jane 13, in Hanaoc
Hall, st 730.

TRANSACTION OF BUSINESS.
Members of Oahu No. 1 and Myrtw

No. 2 and all sojourning brother sr
invited to attend.

JL B. PRESOOTT.g. of R.

CAPT. COOK LODGE.
SONS OF ST. GEORGE, NO. OSJ.

THE REGULAR MEETING OF THE
above Lodge will be held in San Aj
tonlo Hall, Vineyard street, on Mon
day, June 22d. at 7:30 o'clock.

Bv order.
INSTALLATION OF OFFICERS.

GEO. W. HATSELDEN,
Secretary--

ELECTION OF OFFICERS."
AMERICAN-HAWAIIA- N ENGINEER

ING & CONSTRUCTION CO., LTD.

At a meeting of the American-H- a

waiian Engineering & Construction
Company, Limited, held June 5th, 113.
the following officers were elected Jar
the ensuing year:
Cha. H. Gllman President

C. Easton.. Secretary and Treasurer
The officers with F. J. Amweg, A. X.

Campbell and J. B. Rohrer constitute
Board of Directors.

H. C. EASTON,
Secretary,

Honolulu T. II., June 8th, 1903.
6501

ANNUAL MEETING

STOCKHOLDERS OF THE FIRST
AMERICAN SAVINGS & TRUST
CO.

By order of the Board of Directors
notice is hereby given that the anstui
meeting of the stockholders of the FirtA
American Savings & Trust Co. of Ha-
waii, Ltd., for the election of officers
and directors, will be held at its phaftt

business on Fort street. In Hono-
lulu, Island of Oahu, on Wednesday, the
first day of July. 1903, at 3 p. m., of that
day.

W. G. COOPER.
Secretary of The First American Sav

ings & Trust Co. of Hawaii, Lt4
Honolulu. June 6th. 1903.

NOTICE.

CLAIMS AGAINST HEE FAT.
All parties having claims against II-Fa- t

of Kapaa. Kauai, are hereby noti-
fied to present the same, itemized, tr,

F. Pro-sser- , Esq., attorney at ia.se,
his offire at Lihue, Kauai, on or be-

fore the 15th day of June, 1903.

All parties indebted to said Hee Fat
hereby notified that such indebted-

ness mut be paid before the date men-
tioned above.

M. F. Prosser. Esq., ls acting for me
herein undr my full power of attorney.

Dated Lihue, Kauai, May 25th, 1511.
HEE FAT,

Kapaa, Kauai.
T-T- -S

NOTICE.
During my absence from the Terri-

tory, Dr. Geo. W. Burgess will ha.ve-
charge of my practice.

DR. W. J. GALBRAITH-Jun- e
2. 1903. 64H

NOTICE.

To Whom It May Concern:
The execution Issued June 10, 1&03, re

G. MIddleditch vs. Isaac and Mary- -

Harbottle. has been dismissed.
Honolulu, June 10, 1903. G5X

receipts. There will be a
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eu. nis easy cuuiae m ic istanlattributed to the spirit of harmony for,
the public good which had pervaded
the present Senate. The lines be- -
tween parties had not been visible. Alience of the visitors and refreshments!
of the members showed a disposition ; have been made and the people
to act for what they deemed the Dstjnave an mai mey w am. ...

Cenertl Export AgU, Spreckelx' BIdg.

Honolulu, H, T.

"ft!toJesse Moore-Hu- nt Co.
Ban Francisco, CaL and LooliTllle, Kj.

BASEBALL SEASON

Opening of NEW BASEBALL GROUNDS

Saturday, June 13

GAME CALLED 1:20 O'CLOCK
ELKS VS. MAILE ILIMaS

AT 3:30 O'CLOCK.
H. A. C. VS. KAMEHAMEHAS

This Week
Only

AVAIL YOURSELF OF THE
OPPORTUNITY

Special Sale
OF

LAMPS
NOW ON

Lamps beautiful and orna-
mental, such that would im-
prove the appearance of your
parlor at all times. They will
not leave you in the dark nor
make you feel unhappy.

Jit

B.W. D Imond & Co.

LOOTED.

DEALERS IN HOUSEHOLD
NECESSITIES.

53-5- 7 Kins street. Honolulu, T.H.

Just the Place
for

REST AND RECREATION

The Volcano House
On Hawaii.

ST. CLAIR BIDGOOD. Manager.

Summer rates now In effect.

RICHARD H. TRENT,
General Agent, Honolulu.

The Camp
Beverage

Is an important item. It should
be a good wholesome thirst
quencher, and there 1 no better
thirst qncher than a good

Ikt, especially if it Is

0m
EER

Campers as well as other peo-

ple enjoy its fine flavor.

Hainier Bottling
Works, Sfr t

t
Phone White 133L

P. O. Box 17.

ening out the road near the church wasjremarkea the House was a larger body
err. i n tr T.nrrl Sr. R1spr.. contractors forO ' '
h. woru havf manv men and teams...v.

employed. The building of concrete
piers for a bridge was in progress at
the point where the new section will
diverge.

Those who were able to accept the
nvitation were as follows:
President C. L. Crabbe, W. C. Achl,

iCecil Brown, J. T. Brown, C. H. Dic- -

;key, David Kalauokalani, j. is. .Kaoni
and J. L. Paris, Senators; II. M. J.a-nlh- o,

member House of Rrepresenta-tives- ;
Wm. Savidge, clerk, and Xoa W.

Aluli. assistant clerk; Rev. J. M. Eze-r- a,

chaplain; Eli J. Crawford, interpre-
ter; David Kama, sergeant-at-arm- s;

Solomon Paawela, messenger; W. II.

1 0
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Iaci.na.t ? ?. s-

- 1. ' .iriiiiaipiv vv hikiki or me nata.
lin of the frinee of trees about

courqe probably cost the Joc- -
key Club $250 in lost admissions to the

ENTRIES FOR EVENTS.
The usual arrangements for conven- -

of eatables, xne races win commence
nromDtlv at 10 o'clock, and the lunch- -
m -
A A tntrmfcctAn xi-1-1 1 ha hart a t noon.eu iiurinuiTiv" " .
The entries for the various evenia aiei
as follows:

First race One half mile dash, free(
for all. Purse $100.

1. Bruner, by R. Ballentyne.
2. Virgie A, by Vivian Richardson.
Second race Trotting and pacing.

s class, best three in five. Purse
S2d0. .

l. Los Angeles, by M. H. Drummona
.. T . IJ T nlaz. wk. uimc, uy

3. Sambo, by James Quinn.
4. way uoy. Dy 11.

Third race Trotting and pacing.:
2:30 class, best two three. Purse,

1. Billy Lemps, by Chas. H. Bellina.
2. Oak Grove, by D. H. Lewis.
3. Artie W.. by Captain Soule.
4. Jim Jeffries (new), by Chas. Gait.
5. Eva M., by J. J. Reiser.
Fourth race Five-eigh- ts mile dash,

free for all. Purse $100.

1. Bruner. by Ballentyne.
2. Virgie A., by Vivian Richardson.
3. Mollie Connors (withdrawn).
Fifth race One mile dash, free for

all. Rosita cud and purse. $200.
1 rvartfr Harrison, bv O'Rourke. of

Hilo.
2. Weller, by Prince David Kawana-nako- a.

3. Racine Murphy, by Wm. Lucas.
Sixth race Cyclone, James Quinn

against the track record. 2:13 2-- 5.

Seventh race All entries withdrawn.
Eighth race Trotting and pacing,

Hawaiian bred, two in throe. Purse
$20').

1. Thelma. by James Quinn. ,
2. Lea hi. by Tom Hollinger.
Z. Madeline, by Percy Lishman.
Ninth race Pony race. 14 hands or

under. Cup. $25.

To be filled at the post.
Tenth rare Gentlemen's driving race

Rapid Transit cup. $100. 8,

1. Abdire. by W. H. Smith.
2. Faro Bank, by Wm. Lucas.
3. Eva M.. by J. J. Reiser. of4. Artie M.. by Captain Soule.
5. Los Angeles, by W. H. Drum-mon- d.

Eleventh race Polo pony race, three-eigh- ts

mile dash. Cun. $2j. at
To be filled at the post.
Twelve race Scrub race, one-ha- lf in

mile. Cup or cash. $25.

To be Ailed at the post.
Thirteenth race One and one-ha- lf

mile dash, free for all. P-i- ce $150

1. Dixie Land, by O'Rourke. of Hilo.
2. Weller, by Prince David Kawana-nako- a. to

3. Racine Murphy, by Wm. Lucas.
4. Carter Harrison, by O'Rourke, of

Hilo. be
Fourteenth race Pony race, 13 hands

or under. Cup $25.

To be filled at the post.

Thornton, typewriter, and representa- -
tives of the Advertiser and the Inde-.o- f
pendent.

Two parallel tables were spread upon ;

the lanai, dressed in ferns and densely;
covered with the choicest viands of Ha-- j
waiian cookery. That toward the oc ean
was for the legislators and presided

interests of the country. There were;
it. o tnm. but thpv n.tdUliici riiv.t s tcj w - -
.. a irip-h- t to nmpr. as to tne wuin. ui ,- v I

senate, thev had no reason to Ls
ashamed. It- - was done expeditiously
and well. He considered that the
House of Representatives, also, was
worthy of praise for having done its'' "caS'XSi'SS

. tn. t.--. Ccnato and thrpforf miaht .iiibi. i it ..". " - - - - -

ho nected to move slower. Yet the
r I

House had done good worx. .n. ;

Crabbe joined in the expressions ofi
gratefulness to the host for both thej
eleeant feast and the pleasant outiig.
given his colleagues and he hoped there
would be a similar reunion at tne same
place two years hence. j

Before and after the luau the guests j

ranged over the premises, inspecting j

the ranch economies ana, amonj oni'-- i

novelties, seeing the kennels where Mr.
Isenberg has several varieties of thor-
oughbred dogs. The breeding stock is
imported from Germany. Being driv-- j
en to and from the ranch house by.
different rnu's. the guests had opoor-- J

tunitv of inspecting the growths ofi
plants on the ranch. The fiel-- l

aifaifa. a forage by which Mr. Isen- -

berg ets great store, are a sight to;
rei0jCe the heart of anyone taK-- an
in"-ere!-!t in farming,

.

TEN BOLD ASSERTIONS

the most severe cases of dysentery an I

(diarrhoea.
3. It is a sure cure for chronic diar- -

4. It can always be depended upon
in cases of cholera infantum.

- It cures epidemical dysentery.
.,-nt- a ,ii;r..ia colico. " and effective ln cur.- - -- -

ine all bowel complaints.
e. It never produces bad results.
9. It is pleasant and safe to take.
10. It has saved the lives of mor

people than any other medicine in the
world.

These are bold assertions to make re- -

arding any medicine, but there is aoun
-

dant proof in every one or tne anue
stat(,niens regarding thi remedy. .v- -

She had a cargo of sugar.

over by the host with President Crabbe;
OARDIXG CHAMBERLAIN'S CO-o- n

while Clerk Saidge didhis right, ND DIAR- -
tne honor, at the other one for the SmEDY.
Senate officers and pressmen.

President Crabbe, when the feasting i. It affords quick relief in cases d
had waned without appreciably dim- - colic, cholera moiijus and pain n ihe
ini-hi'1- g the feast, gracefully proposed stomach.
.'v.. v." :.it, rf the host but asked the 2. It never fails to effect a cure in

veteran legislator. Cecil Brown, to sup- - j

r.lement his remarks.
Mr Brc.vn. with the evident accord

of the company, express- - ii'i". .. in... ir andl"e""t: niiVhe h.,-.- laid before,ine ueiiiiv";' ' . . . i

.thtn. lie reu'nvu .uru
of the hospitable home t.. whict. tne ,

i 2 ... i tr t n l wiiii in. :n:i i iirrn in - --

of coean. meadowsceneryrictures.,ue I

and wood.
The Pres' was promoted from us

President Crabbe givingusual place. . 1..-- A A er- -. n.i r.i i r-- nn ine um. - - -
II . ' called ur

iw-- r rnresentative being i

tiok occasion to thank th officers. '
. . . . 1 in.llt'b Uchairmen of comimiiees ami

Senators for thHr unvarying coune.
botn tne regui.n t"v. have Dotue aito the reporters at household should a

sp-ci- sessions. ha"nd. Get It today. It may save a life.
Chaplain Ezera responded In Hawal- - pen!ront pmith & Co., Ltd.. wholesale

ian to the honors raid the officers f,'arents, sell It.
An outsider proposed "The Senate ,

of that ,

with remarks on the devotion y y
body to public business. A rom.. of Th m.efor San Francisco.

32i215 Hotel Street
FOR BEST WORK
AT LOW PRICES.

EXPERT DENTISTS speeches was c lie uea d- r
Senator Cecil Brown was cal!eu on r

r
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JAS. F. fiwould provide for Lahainaluna Sem-
inary-

Kauai got $27,000 for general schoolsi HONOLULU Mil! GET
MlAnctiLovers of.4 G

c : TRANSPORTS AGA

Good Paint
Improves everything It covers.

Even a poet looks better for be-
ing painted and lasts longer.

A freshly painted house indi-
cates prosperity and it costs
very little to do it. "We have
the most desirable colors In our
celebrated

Pacific Rubber
Paint
to make your home attractive.
This paint has no equal for dur-
ability. It stands fresh and
bright for years in all kinds of
weather.

Ready mixed for inside, out-
side, and for floors.

Levers & Cooke Ltd
177 South King Street

0
z
0

0
H. Helm Secretary of

Says Army Officials

Hawaii Must

Honolulu will again be made
Army transport if the business
the situation. P. R. Helm who
Ventura yesterday took up the
officials at the coast on behalf
which he is the secretary, and he stated yesterday that if the proper
representations are made at Washington the War Department can
be induced to modify the present order, so that transports will stop
at Honolulu both coming and going, between San Francisco and
Manila.

Mr. Helm took up the matter with both General Humphreys,
the newly appointed quartermaster general and with Major C. A.
Devol, General Superintendent of the Transport Service at San
Francisco. Both officers, though not committing themselves, were
inclined to favor Honolulu's claims.

"I saw both Major Devol and
cisco relative to having the transports stop at Honolulu, and both
seemed inclined to view the matter favorably," said Mr. Helm yes-

terday. T think if Honolulu bestirs itself, and the proper showing
is made to the War Department at Washington, that the transports
will again make this a port of call,
the many thousands of dollars that
wake.

'There is no reason why the
as I told these officials. It provides a smoother and pleasanter pass-

age, the southern being smoother than the northern route, enabling
steamers to make better time with
enables the departments through
closer touch with the transports,
tion, and the state of health aboard. It also provides a mid-Pacif- ic

break in the journey, conducing
crew. It will materially increase
capacity of the transports by recoaling in Honolulu. It will also
provide an opportunity for needed repairs en route, as our iron
works and machine shops are being equipped to handle any work
required, and these facilities will
nolulu is made a regular calling

Honolulu is entitled to whatever benefit may be derived from
the passing transports, being an American community which buys
nearlv all of its imports in the United States. There is no reason
why Nagasaki, which is a foreign
in preference to Honolulu.

Major Devol promised to
ment and advised that I see General Humphreys who had just ar

and Gandall then asked $3,500 for school !

at Huleia.
Beckley moved the insertion of $75,-0- 00

for a fireproof building for preserv-
ation of records, to which there was no
objection. The special item of $15,000
for survey office vault. For laboratory
and office at Federal Experiment sta
tion and residence for chemist 4,a00
was provided.

FIGHT OVER ARMORIES.
The item "Armory, $30,000." brought

up a struggle. Beckley led the fight
against the item declaring that the
militia had no property, that the Unit
ed States government owned all. Final
ly he moved to amend to read armories,
so that Wailuku and Hilo could be
supplied.

The debate was long and loud, Ay--
lett definding the item and Gandall
opposing it, making the general state-
ment that the Federal government had
taken almost everything that this
country owned and it might not be
wise to put up new buildings lest they
be taken.

Kealawaa argued that armories were
good things for the territory, saying
aiso that If there had not been neg
lect of looking out for the military
what occurred would not have taken
place. He urged that the item pass.

Kumalae moved that the item read
"Armories, Honolulu, Wailuku and
Hilo, $30,000," which he suggested be
divided, Honolulu $20,000. Wailuku
$5,000 and Hilo $5,000. Fernandez want
ed it Honolulu, $15,000. Hilo $10,000 and
Wailuku $5,000. Beckley moved to in
definitely postpone and the motion car-
ried by fifteen to five.

The committee rose and reported
progress, and the House then adjourn-
ed until Firday morning.

GUARDSMEN CAMP

WITH REGULARS

When night came last evening Ha
wans national CJuard was safely in
camp at Kapiolani Park, while a line
of guards thrown out about the out
skirts prevented anyone from approach
ing without the consent of the soldiers

The boys marched from the drill shed
to cars on Alapai street yesterday
morning with lierger s nana heading
the procession. They were in com
mand of Col. Jones. Arriving at the
park Major McClellan assumed the
command and he directed the pitching
of the tents, laying out of company
6treets, etc. Regular army rations were
issued to the guardsmen during the
day, and a detail from Camp McKinley
showed them how to prepare the food,
build kuitchens and otherwise make
themselves comfortable. The regular
drills will begin today.

The following order for the guidance
of the camp was issued yesterday by
Major McClellan:

"Artillery District of Honolulu,
"Camp McKinley, II. T., June 10, 1903.

"Orders No. 76.

"Par. III. The First Regiment, N
G. II.. having reported for duty at
Camp McKinley, the following regula
tions for the Camp are published, viz

"Company Commanders are authoriz
ed to grant passes each day to men of
their commands, not to exceed five to
each company, covering absence from
the camp of a few hours.

"In urgent cases the Commanding
Officer of the regiment will grant such
passes as are proper.

"A sufficient guard will be establish
ed to protect the property at the Camp
and secure proper discipline.

"By order of Major McClellan.
"(Signed) F. J. I3EHR.

"2nd Lieut., Artillery Corps, Adjutant."

SCOTTS EMULSION

is for babies and children
who are thin and pale when
they ought to be fat and
ruddy; for men and women
who are weak and delicate
when they ought to be strong
and hearty for all who are
not getting proper nourish-
ment from their food. j

Poor blood, thin body, open m.

the door for disease. Scott's
Emulsion bars the way.
Makes the blood richer, nrn- -j0s u-n- t,,, flcr, nKnva
all provides nourishment. of

Avoid these so-call- ed

wines, cordials and extracts
of cod liver oil that are pre-
pared for the taste only, con-
tain none of the value of cod
liver oil and which contain
a large percentage of alcohol.

Scott's Emulsion has been
the reliable cod liver oil pre-
paration for over a quarter of
a century.

We'll send yon a sample free njxra request.
SCOTT & BOWNE, 409 Pearl Street, New York,

Phone White 3271. P. O. Box 883.

ayegnsa
41S Nuuanu Street.

Impofter and dealer in

Japanese Silks
and Drv Goods

Also
GENTLEMEN'S FURNISHING

GOODS.

fmgmmm
mm

Leer m nr
42 QUEEN STREET.

P. O. Box 594. Telephone 72

Ruction Sale
OF

Wooden Buildings

ON FRIDAY, JUNE 12,
AT 12 O'CLOCK NOON.

On the premises, Merchant 6treet,
halfway between Fort and Alakea
streets, I will sell at public auction, all
of the wooden buildings and the fenc
ing.

JAS. P MORGAN,
Auctioneer.

For .Account of Whom it Hay

Concern.

ON FRIDAY, JUNE 12,
AT 10 O'CLOCK A. M.,

At my salesroom, 42 Queen street, for
account of whom It may concern, I
will sell at public auction, one spring
farm wagon.

JAS. F. MORGAN,
Auctioneer.

A Diffusion Plant
AT

PUBLIC SALE

ON SATURDAY, JUNE 27, 1903
AT 10 O'CLOCK A. M.,

i win sen to tne highest bidder at
public auction by order of H. Hackfeld

o., under authority of the
Sangerhauser Actien Maschinenfabrik
und Eisengiesserei Sangerhausen, Ger
many, on the premises of IIu6tace &
Co., Ltd., situate at the corner of South
and Kawaiahao streets, Honolulu, all

the machinery of a certain diffusion
plant (as is), a complete description of
which can be had at the office of H
Hackfeld & Co., Ltd.. Fort street, cor
ner of Queen street, Honolulu.

Terms Cash U. S. Gold Coin.

Dated Honolulu, June 9th, 1903.

JAS. F. MORGAN,
'AUCTIONEER,

James F. Morgan

Mm id Bfif
42 QUEEN STREET.

P. O. Box 594. Telephone 72

rived from the Philippines. I had
with General Humphreys, who is
and while of course he made no
clined. He asked that I put the
be formally submitted to the War

Real Laces
will be interested to know,
that we have on pale an as-

sortment of.

REAL TORCHON,
VALENCIENNES

...and...
DUCHESS LACES.

42 in. Silk Net in Black and
"White.

18 in. Point do Yenise All
Overs.

18 in. Silk Chiffon All Overe
15 in. All Silk Black Lace.

An assortment of FANS re-

duced from $3 to $1.50.

ENGLISH QUILTS,
EXTRA LARGE SIZE,
ONLY A FEW reduced to

$0.00, $6.50, $7.50.

B. F. Ehlers& Co.

OFFICES

Office Desks

Office Chairs

Office Book--

Cases

The von Hamm-Youn- g

Co., Ltd.
ALEXANDER
YOUNG
BUILDING.

THE LATEST

BOOKS ARE

ALWAYS FOUND

HERE
We list a few now In stock

and well worth reading:
LOVEY MARY Alice Ilegan

Rice.
MRS. WIGGS Alice Ilegan

Rice.
THE PIT Frank Norris.
FRANCE ZKA Mollie Sea-we- U.

LOVE AND THE SOUL.
HUNTERS Hobbes.

THE MAID AT ARMS Robt.
Chambers.

LIFE'S COMMON WAY
Trumbull.

IN THE GARDEN OF CHAR-
ITY King.

ADVENTURES OF HARRY
REVEL II. T. Quiller Couch.

THE SUBSTITUTE Will N.
Harben.

REBELLION OF THE PRIN-
CESS Taylor.

THE HOUSE ON THE HUD-
SON Powell.

LEES & LEAVEN Town-sen- d.

MAIL ORDERS FILLED.
Wall Nichols G) , Ltd.
"The safest place to trade."

VAcheco'S

KEEP TOUR SCALP free from
ZanurufT and microbes.
PACHECHOS DANDRUFF KILLER
i ?troys microbes ani cumj-letcl- cra-J'.-,iN- :-.

dandruff.
' 1 Drj??i?ts an I nt the

Urv.-.r- . R.izber Shop. T Main ZZ2.

nuuanu If AC ket
l'O Nuuanu Avenue.

NO TIN QUAY. Proprietor.
Island Meats. Ducks and

Flh and

1 Ltd, trustee for

was sent to Washington with recommendation bv Major Devol. It

Merchant's Association

Are Favorable But

Use Influence.

a port of call for the United States
men of the city are properly alive to
returned lrom an rrancisco on. me

matter with the War Department
of the Merchant s Association oi

General Humphreys at San Fran

and the islands will be richer by
a transport always leaves in its

old route should not be followed,

less coal consumption. It also
the cable at Honolulu to keep in
know their whereabouts, condi

to the health of the passengers and
the amount of the cargo carrying

be further developed in case Ho
port.

port should be given these benefits
.

take up the matter with the depart

quite a number of interviews
the new quartermaster general,

promises, he seemed favorably in
matter in writing so that it might

Department. This I did, and it

make good with the Secretary of

if we did succeed in securing

if the objections made over the
had caused the transport service

Tenders have just been asked for
delivered in both San Francisco

these bids will influence to a con
War Department in reference to

with the San Francisco Merchants

the transports are good.
being considered by the Secretary

will address letters to members of
influence in getting the transports
be done. Several letters have al- - I

regard to the matter."
OfOOOO0OOO0OOf
THE HOUSE CUTS

APPROPRIATIONS

(Continued from page 1 )

COUNTRY MEMBERS AGAINST
CITY.

There was trouble over the item J6,-0- 00

for purchase of a lot for electric
light station in Nuuanu valley. Beckley
insisted this was a county expense,
but Harris said it could not be so con-
strued, as all the real estate must be-
long to the Territory. Other Maui
men rallied around Beckley but Ku-
malae showed that the counties could
not purchase property. He empha-
sized the necessity for lights and was
followed by Aylett. on the same lines,
but Gandall and others opposed and
the House voted out the item by six-
teen to nine.

SCHOOL HOUSES PROVIDED.
After passing the items "School

Houses and Teachers5 Cottages, Oahu,
$ir5.400." Taele tried to put in a sep-
arate it-- of $2,500 for school at Ka-Janw- a.

This provoked a long debate as
the it-- was alled to b. included in
the larger one. There was a demand
for r'Oor.sideration of th, main itm,f'ir Oahu schools, but this was dropped
whr-- the of th "committee was

jfur.d to rr.t include thi school. The
itm was !n-rte-

II 1W.1H was given $Uv f,.r schools
ar.d t! n n-- v itemc, 0 for s honl
h.u. .it Kc hi i and ?1:") eac h for

"! .ols at Ma il.i Puna. Kaamana.
NVw Olan. tw.-rA- miles. Puueo-uk- a.

yr"0 for $12(' Tar Fapaa-lo- a.

and $1.3v for Ka.-mhnh-

Maui was given Jv5.0V for schools,an increase of $30,000. It being- said this

is now up to Honolulu people to
War.

'Major Devol stated that
the transports, that the order would make Honolulu a port of call
for two years.

T asked General Humphrevs
action of the soldiers while in port
to be withdrawn, and he said that it had not.
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"One of the principal questions is as to the price of coal. Coal

Mot Throw kiyMWu
But take them to

Yoshikawa
.fun Aing Bireei near AiaKea, ep

3sYoung Building.

HE WILL MAKE THEM LOOK
LIKE NEW.

M
0 OF ALL
N
U KINDS

MONUMENTS
E AT
N
T .AXTELL'S
S

1048 1050 Alakea Street
P. O. Box 642.

Bawkeye Refrigerator Baskels

SOMETHING NEW.
CALL AND SEE THEM.

Guaranteed to keep your lunch Ice
cold all day.

Expressly adapted for hunting excur
sions. A grand thing for outlners. clo
nics, etc. Will keep your food fresh
and cool.

Lewis & Comp'y, Ltd.
THE BIG GROCEBS,

169 King St. The Lewen & Cooke Bid.

rNew York
Dental Parlors
I FORTIVOy STREET

ortlott Wotor
All physicians recommend It. Sold

by the leading druggists, hotels and
saloons.

Lovejoy & Co, Ltd.
Island Distributors.

Again Open lor Business.

IHVXR MILL CO., pAuahl otrt BMf
Hirer, Contractors and Builders, alM
House Material and Furniture. Oriel
promptly attended to.

Tel. Blue E4. P. O. Box IW.

C BREWER & CO.. LTD.
Sugar Factors and Comission Mer

chants.
LIST OF OFFICERS

C. M. Cooke, President; Geors
Robertson, Manager: E. F. BUhem
Treasurer and Secretary; Col. W. V
Allen, Auditor; P. C. Jones, H. Wfctes- -
bouse, G. R. Carter. Directors.

HONOLULU AUTOMOBILE and MACT t 'SHOPS -- J
Union St. nr. 'Hotel St. Phone Main W.

P. O. Box 603.
Light Machine Work. Automobiles"

Built and Repaired. Experts on Call
for Outside Work. Nickel and Copsef
Platln.

Porfootlon
HOflE BAR FRY
BERETANIA, COR. EMMA STREET--

Boston Baked Beans every Saturday(
also Cream Puffs.

Home made bread, p!es, cakes, dou"k- -
nuts. cookies. All kinds of salads an
delicacies made to order.

Swell Hats
For 11th of June at

Hawley Millinery Parlors.
Boston Building, Fort Street.

ALL KINDS OF

Goodyear Rubber Co.
a. H. PEASE. President.

an Francisco. CaL. TJ. Xi

FRESH EVERY DAY
Pure Ice Cold 1

MILK AND BUTTERMILK
On Sale at

GOLDEN WEST CIGAR STORE,
SO Merchant street, near Poetofflce.

for transports costs more in Honolulu than at San Francisco or
Nagasaki, and I see no reason for it. Now that the duty has been
taken from coal, the Australian article should be delivered here at a
lower rate than in San Francisco.
by the War Department for coal
and Honolulu, and the result of
siderable extent the action of the
the transport service.

T also took up the matter
Association and the California Promotion Association and both or
ganizations will, I believe, favor the idea and help us by sending
resolutions to Washington. I reallv feci that if aggressive action
is taken our chances for getting

" 1 his matter is now probably
of War and if Honolulu people
Congress asking them to use their
to stop here it will undoubtedly
ready been written to Senators in

That hard
cough ot
yours
what are
you doing
for it? Look
out, or it
will bind
you with
all the

Strength of a powerful chain.

Aver's
Che?rry Pectoral
cures couphs and colds, even hard I

coughs and old colds. j

Mrs. A. White, of Fitzrr-y- , Victoria,
says: I had a very hard couu niht
end day. I tried many remedies, tut j

j

witbort relief. I thought my Iuds
were nearly pone. I then tried Aver s
Cherry Pectoral. I K-gn- to improve
at once, and only one nr.. I one-hal- f Lot-

ties completely cr.rtd me."
There arc mny sabsiitr.tes r.ml ixi-tat.oa- s.

:

I'.eware cf ti:via I sure i

u rot Aver's Cherry IYc torsi.
Two sizes. Large and small bottles. j

!

Prepared bj Dr. J. C. AjuiCa, Lowell. AUs,

HOLLISTEP. DRUG CO., Agents.

James Liovs, tpuu- -
tealp

it

r

7i r"
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1:STOPS OFF HERE
A Good Toilet Soap

Is not altogether a luxury
its a necessity if you wish
to keep your akin smooth
and clean. Tour skin will
feel well cared for if you
use

LAST THREE DAYS OF OUR

There was no meeting of the Board of
Health yesterday.

Mrs. Wray Taylor and children are
now In Massachusetts.

The June session of the Supreme
Court will begin next Monday.

The Honolulu Christian Scientists

era.
be- -

ndl-os- ts

save
our

- ; L

mm rX v
Great
Clearance

have postponed their convention until
Curative-Ski- n SoapFriday evening.

The Order of Red Men. Hawaiian
It is so good customers RTribe, will meet tonight for work in

the adoption degree.

Just Received

Novel, Stylish Dress Goods
PINEAPPLES ZEPHYRS,

LENO STRIPES,
MERCERIZED ZEPHYRS,

FANCY MADRAS,
SATIN BROCADES, 1

FANCY PIQUES,
SWISS DOTTS.

On Sale Monday, June 15th
THE PIECES ARE IN SHORT LENGTHS AND

WILL NOT LAST BUT A FEW DAYS.

aieCultivated lots in the Kaimukl and
Palolo tracts are making a beautiful
appearance, showing a fine soil out

grow enthusiastic about It.
One test will tell the story.
We urge you to try it for
ten people out of every ten
like it and use no other.

Twenty cents cake; boc (3

cakes), 50 cents.

there. SPECIAL PRICES on EVERY
The electric cars on both the King THING but ESPECIALLY on

and Hotel street lines will make the
trip right through to Waikikl and Ka-plola- nl

Park today. Household Goods
The 113 Korean cases were again InE. H. LEMARE. HOBRON DRUG GO. such as BLANKETS, SHEETS,Federal court yesterday. Judge Estee

agreed to hear the entire bunch as oneEdwin H. Lemare. organist of Car
BED-SPREAD- S, TABLE

CLOTHS, etc., alsoTWO STORESnegie Institute, and formerly of St. case and jury has been waived by both
parties.Margaret's Westminster. London, etop

W. C. Wellborn of StarkviHe, Miss..ped off at Honolulu yesterday en route LADIES' UNDER- -

stopped oft here en route to Manila toto Australia, where he Is to give reH
MUSLIN
WEAR. W. Jorda a I Co., LtdWe are Openinglook into agricultural matters. He is

Assistant Chief of the Bureau of Agri
tals In July and August. Mr. Lemare
Is admittedly one of the great organists
of the world. His compositions are well
known. One in particular is of unusual

culture. FORT STREET.See our .windows for prices.
The two natives charged with holding

up a Japanese on the Moiliili road were
Daring these Hard Times

charm, the "Andantlno," dedicated to
his wife. A feature of his recitals is
that one number on each program is

before Judge Wilcox yesterday on a

THE

Finest
Cigar

Store
IN THE PACIFIC OCEAN.

charge of robbery and their cases were
continued.

And until further notice the NEWInvitations have been issued for the
of improvisation.

PRESIDENT ENGLAND BAKERY will sellwedding of Miss Edith Louise Dietz
from their store on Hotel street,and Walter Eugene Wall in St. An-

drew's Cathedral at 8 o'clock on theSENDS THANKS commencing April 1st, 35 tickets,
calling for 35 Loaves Bread, forevening of Monday, June .22, 1903.

BURGLARIES.
GRIFENHAGEN BROS. & CO., "Wholesale Dealers In Bottles.

New York, January 2nd, 1903.
Herrlngr-Hall-Marv- ln Safe Co., New York.

Gentlemen: We thank you very kindly for your prompt attention In send-
ing one of your men to open our safe thla morning:. We also wish to con-
gratulate you upon the quality of your burglar-proo- f safe, as the burglar
who entered our place must have worked all night and could not open the
doors, and left without accomplishing their purpose. When the detective,
arrived thi3 morning to Inspect the work they claimed it was done by pro-
fessional cracksmen and told us that if It had been a safe of any other make
the burglars would have got in by the way they worked on our safe. We
thought we would write you this good news as we consider ourselves fortunate.

We remain. Yours respectfully,
--v... r,;. GRIFENHAGEN BROS. & CO.. INC

Signed M. S. Grifenhagen, President.

One Dollar. Guaranteed best qual-
ity and full weight. Bread delivGeo. W. Smith of the Merchants As The special trains for Pearl City We carry our complete lines of

Peninsula to convey the Methodist and STAPLE BRANDS and sell at standard. soclatlcm has received the following let ered from the wagons will be 28
the Christian church Sunday schools Loaves for One Dollar. The difto their respective picnics leave the Ho ference is simply the cost of deliv-

ery, which beneat we extend to ournolulu station at nine o'clock this

prices.

We cater for RETAIL, BOX and
WHOLESALE TRADE and believe our
values will merit your patronage.

morning. customers.
High Sheriff Brown yesterday morn

Department, Sole AgentTHEO. II. DAVIES & CO., LTD., Hardware
for the Hawaiian Islands.

ing received from Superintendent Gib-
son of the Reform School a notice that

ter from the secretary of the Presi-

dent:
White House. Washington,

' May 25, 1903.
My Dear Sir: Tour telegram of the

12th Inst, was duly received, and In the
President's behalf I beg to thank you
for your kindly words of greeting,
which are appreciated.

Very truly yours,
WM. LOEB. JR..

Secretary to President.

wo boys, John Borges, aged 15, and
John Gomez, aged 12, had escaped on New England BakeryTuesday by way of Kahuku.

55

Gimst-Eak- in

Cigar Co.
Fort and King streets, Honolulu, T. H.

J. Oswald Lutted," Mgr.By request of a. number of the mem
bers of the Honolulu Chess Club, the

MRS. C. L. DICKERSON,opening will not take place this even

BUSINESS LOCALS. ing,- - but all the members are asked to
be present at room 5, Progress block, on Received by the Alameda a new shadeFriday evening, June 12th, at eight of champagne straw with trimmings to
o'clock sharp.

FRESH FKUITS
CAME ON "VENTURA"

CHERRIES, APRICOTS. APPLES, ORANGES AND LEMONS

NOW HERE AND OF CALIFORNIA'S BEST.
' FRESH CAULIFLOWER ALSO.

At our Delicacy Counter are to be found many varieties of Breakfast

Cheese and Choice Dainties.

H. MAY & COMPANY, Ltd.

match which would make nobby hats
Affiliated houses at New York, San

Francisco, Portland, Ore., Los Angeles,
Cal. Seattle, Wash.Herbert M. Ayres, formerly of the for the June races. Store open evenings

Advertiser staff, took to wife a daugh from now on till June 11th.
ter of Hawaii before departing In the
Coptic for his Intended new home In the
Orient. With a bride to look after
him, his many friends will feel easy
about his future.

WE HAVE A FINELY EQUIPPED SHOP TO DO
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on his way to Sydney where he is to
be the agent for the Oceanic Steamship
Co. He said last night that the com-

pany intended to route passengers from ffiDUCIM SALEthe Colonies with stop-ov- er privileges
OF ALL KINDS.

If you have a lawn mower, sewing machine, typewriter,
camera, gun, umbrella, gas engine, bicycle or automobile
Avhich is out of order, our shop is the place to send it.

at Honolulu if desired.
Wireless telegraphy between Hono-- ! AT

lulu and the island of Hawaii has been
suspended for a week, owing to the La- -

PEARSON & POTTER CO., LTD.
Tel. Main 3 17.Cor. Hotel and Union St

Iwakami & Co.
HOTEL STREET.

30 Per Sent Discount
BEGINNING SATURDAY, JUNE 6.

Continuing for 4 weeks. GREAT BARGAINS. CALL EARLY.

nal operator throwing up his job with-- J

out warning on account of a misunder-
standing about his salary. The trou-- l
ble has been settled and the company
promises to take precautions against a
similar interruption in future.

Otto Gertz. manager of the Kalihl
store, departed rather suddenly on
Tuesday's steamer for the coast. He
gave no notice to his employers, but
it was said at the store yesterday, that
nothing was wrong as far as his trans-
action with the Washington Mercantile
Co. was concerned. It was intimated,
however, that he had some other form

of trouble which accounted for his sud-

den departure.

Sg Price Cut!m

oo
:o:- -

FRESH FROZEN OYSTERS 65c. per tin.

CRYSTAL SPRINGS BUTTER 35c. per pound.

James F. Morgan, President; Cecil Brown, Vice President;
F. Hustace, Secretary; Charles H. Atherton, Auditor; W. H.
Hoogs, Treasurer and Manager.

E"o.sta,ce 2z Co.y XjtdL.
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL DEALERS IN

Firewood, Stove, Steam, Blacksmith's Coal
Also Black and White Sand. Telephone Main 295.

Special Attention Given to Draying.

:o:
s

Lyon's removal sale. Books at a bar-
gain.

N. S. Sachs' Dry Goods Co. are closed
for the holiday. Open Friday morning.

See Jordan's advertisement today on
this page. It will surely interest you.

Have you ever smoked the "Optimo"
cigar? All first class dealers sail
them.

The execution re H. G. Middled itch
vs. Isaac and Mary Harbottle has been

-- settled out of courL
Order your Ice cold Primo early this

morning from Camara & Co. They are
selling it at $2.00 per dozen.

Many choice fruits came on the Ven-

tura for H. May & Co. including cher-

ries, apricots, appes, oranges and
lemons.

Don't be narrow, but widen your hori-

zon by gazing through a pair of glasses
specially fitted by Sanford in the Bos-

ton block.
Mrs. C. L. Dickerson has received by

the Coptic the very latest plaids and
striped scarfd for trimmin" school hats,
also flowered plaid and molra chiffons.

The Imlola Dramatic Club will give a
performance at the Orpheum thi3 even-

ing. Tickets are now on salt at Or-

pheum Box office". Hawaiian Hulas and
Tableau will be given.

Fine line of midsummer effects in

shirt waist hats and yachting hats of

white duck that are a.11 the rage on

the Coast came by the Ventura for the
Aloha Millinery Parlors at 1HI Fort
street.

The Carrara paints as sold by the
Pacific Hardware Co. have been thor-

oughly tested, tried and found worthy

of the fullest confidence and all gua-

ranteed not to peel, crack or wear off and
ftX m outlast any other paints in the mar-

ket.
Those not using incandescent lamps

should call at the of-

fice
for home lighting

Electric Co. forof the Hawaiian
With the newcost.thean estimate on

hints It ispracticalrates and a few
surprising how cheaply the house can

be lighted with electricity.
Co.. Ltd.. offer forJas. A. Hopper

Ml a second hand sixty horsepower

Tubular steurn boiler, also a vertical en-

gine of fifteen horsepower complete

crank shaft, etc. Thiswith governor,
machine is in good condition and will

be sold at very low figures. Full par-

ticular can be had by c alling on Hopper

& C-.- . Fort street.

TEBBITOBIAI FLAG.

Governor Dole Order the Hawaiian
Ensign Up Today.

the Ha-

waiian

Dole,By order of Governor
en.-ig-n will be hoisted today, in

honor of the memory of Kamehameha
of thetowerI., upon the right front

Capitol. The old flag of Hawaii was

Territorial ensipn by
legalized as the

in thisenactment of the Legislature

year's regular session.

church inliving near thev A Chinaman stolen
Manna valley had all his chickens

attempts. . one
the other night. Two maa
them successful, were recentl
to rob a chicken house on Bates street.

Metropolitan Meat Co., Ltd.
Telephone Main 45.o

s "PARTIES OF THE FIRST PART"

IN JUNE NUPTIALS
and other functions are interested in our proper fittings for such
occasions.

Full dress shirts, neckwear, dress gloves, and other dressy
fixings for men who appreciate reliable, correct attire at mod-
erate prices.

ORIENTAL BAZAAR
We have on display this week a fine line of

Light Weight Pongee Silks
for Summer wear. Alo a complete line of other silks for the season.

Waity Bulletins, Kinjcr Strt et opposite Adrertiser Office.
Tlione White 274'1 .

LEViNGSTON'S YOUNO
I IMG

STORE

CLOSED

JUNE II,

TODAY

1903
PEISiaaBSBHBBKEE

in FINE MILLlNEilYBargains Keystone-Elgi- n

watchesDurable and Accurate

FRESH CALIFORNIA
FLOWER SEEDS

Also Hawaiian rown plants for sale.
VIOLETS. DOUBLE WHITE STOCK

CARNATIONS, CALL AS, SMILAX,
STRAWBERRY. FERNS, CALADI-NU- S

and BEGONIAS.
MRS. ETHEL M. TAYLOR,

Florist.

FOR JUNE 11TH Some remarkable chances in all kinds ot hats
AT GREATLY REDUCED PRICES.

Cleaning Feathers a Specialty

Aloha Millinery Parlors, 1141 Fort St.
THE KEYSTONE

'WATCH CASE CO.

Philadelphia, U.S.A.
il. s. m Dry Gooas Co.

Cor. Fort and Beretanla streets. AMERICA'S OLDEST
8 Jr -- : .; oV NO LARGEST

WATCH FACTORYTie Honolulu soup ifoils do.
iM-'- l For xaJe by tJi t B--

atch ftK-f -- i Principal
the m f03)8000 Hawaiian I alaada ?.QHEM!AN OFFER FOR SALE

Sal Soda,
Resin,
Caustic Soda,
Tallow, in any quantities tu suit.

Kine of all Bottled Beers." Brewed from Bohemian Hopi,
SOLD EVERYWHERE. moko

Gillman House
Boquet Cigars

BEAVER LUNCH ROOMS
H. J. KOLTE.:ead the Advertiser. M.W.McChesney&Sons,

AGEKTS.

JJ.



ffHB PACIFIC OOmfEEClAE ADVERTISES, HONOLULU, JUNE - 11, 1903.r
STEAMER VENTURA ! H0N0LU u sjocexchahse,

BVmAin-kncrU- n Dnval Mali I Jflft GAELIC DUE rnUiVI
CAB LB ADDRESS "HALSTKAD"

WILLARD B. BROWN 1 Member! Hon. Stock
Wm. A LOVB ) and Bond KxthaacsT

Halstead & Co., Ltd.
LOANS NEGOTIATED.

uiiauiau-Muo- n unuu lwjuiiiiuu
8KaiBr mnnlnr In connection with the canaoian-x- c

at Honolulu on or about the following datea:A
G

FOP. VANCOUVER.FOR FIJI AND AUSTRALIA.
130

Xsringi June
2Icb J"1vu.n Aug.

rtaih ticket, Issued to all

Theo. H. Davies & Co, Ltd.
General Agt-nte- .

"ywimiiw1

American-Hawaiia- n Steamship Company
Direct Monthly Service Between New Yoik and Honolulu via

Pacific Coast.

nvestments
Sugar shares and other local se

curities.
Stocks and Bonds listed en the Sa

Francisco Stock Exchange.

FOR SALE
ON LUNALILO STREET, opposite to

Kewalo street, a two-tor- y house, with
3 bedrooms, good plumbing, electrta
lights, sewer connection and stable,
bought by present owner one year ago
for $4100.00, must be sold immediately,

$2750
EASY TERMS.

THE SPI.ENDID NEW STEEL.
FROM NEW TURK.

SL 3. Texan, to .all about June IS

3. S. California, to .all about. ...July 6

Freight received at Company', wharf,
&& C-e-et, South Brooklyn, at all time.

FROM SAN FRANCISCO.
JL s. Nebraskan, to aall June 9

a S. Nvadan, to sail June 26

- H. HACKFELD & COMPANY, LTD., AGENTS.

d F. MORSE, General Freight Agent.

Pacific Hail S. S. Co.,
S. S. Co., andToyo Kisen Kaisha

J&immer of the above companies will call at Honolulu and leava til.
yeri a or about the dates below mentioned:

--TROIl BAN FRANCISCO: FOR SAN FRANCISCO:

Castle & Lansdale
Real Estate, Life, Fire and Plate Olaji

Insurance, Investments.

"""

Stangenwald Bullding, Rooms IN uQ 1

507, Fifth Floor. Telephone Mala

COTTIC JUNE
A1TTRICA MARO JUNE
lOREA JUNE
RTRKRTA JUNE
COPTIC JUNE

Fov fartaer Information apply to
H. HACKFELD & COMPANY,

Oooonl
ICk Cae ya.ienger ateamer. of thla

S$ ferrcadr:
TROT SAN FRANCISCO:

IXLAMEDA JUNE 19

SIERRA JULY 1

JLLAMEDA JULY 10

SONOMA JULY 22

ALAUEDA JULY 31

7a connection with the sailing of the above steamer., the agent, are pre--ttue, to intending passengers. Coupon Through Ticket, by any
SltUrtJuL frcm San Francisco to aU point, in the United State, and from

ZXtrw Tor by any steamship line to a 11 European porta.
TO FURTHER PARTICULARS. APPLY TO

b mm

Honolulu, June 10, 1903.

I SXVLX 0? STOCK Ctpital Eld Aix.

1,000,000 100 400
B. Kerr f;o., Ltd. 200,000 60

1

i BC6AB

Sw. 5.P00.000 20 22
vr. Ajrricnl tmal Co. 1000,00) 100 250

Haw. Com. & Sug. Co, 2,312,750 100nw. sugar uo...... 2,0l,)0 20 23 25
cLonoma 750,0 10U ItHoaokfca 2.0CO.0O0 20 14
Haiku 600,000 100
Kahnkti W0.OOO 20 :o "22
&ihei Plan, Co., L'd 2,500.000 50 6 7.4Kieaholu ...... 180.0G0 100

McBrydeSoV'c "i;d. J.500,000
600.000 100

20
uixn aager uo. 8,600,000 100 102
gomea l,O0O,t0O 20 24

20600,000j olaa 8agaVCo."Ltd' 5,0.ti,Ou) 30
! Olowala 150,000 100
i Pat!?,u?nsar PUn1

6,000X00 50
j paciiic , ww.oeo 100 25C
; Pia.... .. 750,000 100

750,000 100', viZl: .. a,7M,CO0 100 100 101
Waialna Ajt. Go. 4.500,000 100 52)
Wailukn 700.000 100
Waimanalo S52.00C 100 "l60

stxakship go's
Wilder S. 8. Co 600,000 100 105 115
later-Islan- d 8. E. Co.. 600.200 109 113

UIK1LLA.SBOTTI

Haw'n Electric Co.... P00.0O0 100 99
Hon. S. T. A L. Co- .- 1,000,000 100 75
Mutual Tel. Co 150,000 10
O.B.AL Co 4,000,000 100 SO, P5

B0NM

Haw. Govt. 5 p. 0.
Hilo R. R. Co. 6 5.C,..
lion. B. T. & L. Co.

6 p. c ....
Kwa Pl'n 6 p. e
u. a. a I, Co. 104
Oahn Pl'n 6 p. c 101
Olna Pl'n 6. p. 0
Waialna Ag, Co. 6 p. e. 100
Kahuku 8 p. c
Pioneer Mill Co "ioo

Haw. Com. & Sugar Co., 23.124 paid.
SALES BETWEEN BOARDS.

Twenty-fiv- e Ewa, $21; 100 Ewa, $21

55 Ewa, 21.

NOTICE No session today.

IVROFESSKXNAIi CARDS,

ARCHITECT.
W. MATLOCK CUIPBELL Office 1CI4

Young1 street.

ATTORNEYS.
HENRY E. HIGHTON Attorney-at- -

Law. Southwest cor. Fort and King.

DENTISTS.
DR. M. J. J. MARLIER DE ROUTON,

Young building.

ENQINEERb.
ARTHUR C. ALEXANDER. Survey

or and Engineer, 409 Judd bldg.; P.
O. box 7X2.

CATTON, NEILL A CO., LTD.- - --Engi
neers, Electricians and Boilermakers,

INSURANCE.
THE MUTUAL LIFE INSURANCE

CO. OF NEW YORK.
B. ROSE, Agent : : : Honolulu.

MUSICIANS.
COOK'S MUSIC SCHOOL Will remain

open during July and August.

PHYSICIANS.
DR. K. HAIDA Office and Residence,

Beretania near Emma, Office hours:
9 to 12 a. m.; 7 to 8 p. m. Phone White
355L

DR. T. MITAMURA. Office 68 Kukul
Lane. 8 to 10 a. m.; 6 to 7:30 p. m.

TYPEWRITERS.
BOUGHT, sold, rented and repaired at

Remington Typewriter office. Hotel St.

, R. JORDAN. Office with Reming-
ton typewriter agency, Hotel street

" KAISViUKI'1
$500 will purchase a desirable

building lot In above residence
district, on easy terms of $50
cash, $10 per lot, monthly In-

stallment; no Interest. Water
laid on.

SIZE CF LOTS, 100x150
SIZE OF LOTS, 75x200
Each lot contains 15,000 sq. ft.

WM. M. MINTON.
Authorized selling agent for

Trustees of Gear, Lansing & Co.
Phone Main 369. Judd Build-

ing. Merchant street entrance.

For Sale and to Rent
Fine properties on Thurston AvenueProspect Street; Kamehameha Road

js.aiini; waimKl ana Kaimuki. Nearly
acre unimproved on elope of Punch-

bowl; 3 acres fine marine view makal
college Hill Tract, and other desir.

able residence property In all parts oftne city.
A fine business site on King street.
For rent for a year to a desirable ten

ant, nneiy furnished house, large
grounds on iiUnaino street.

A. BARNES,
79 Merchant street.

UIIA5. BREWER CO.'S
NEW YORK LINE

FOOHNG SUEir
Sailing from

NEW YORK to HONOLULU
On or about July 15. FREIGHT
TAKEN AT LOWEST RATES.

For freight rates apply to
CHAS. LREWKR & CO.

27 Kilby St., Boston,
OB C. H1SKWKU & CO.,

LIMITED. HONOLULU.
'"'iWWWVfWW vVMVAA

CNICHCSTEB'S FNCilru
fEfJflVROYAL PILLS

Ik. o . ""'- - itB'i wnij Milium
".yO for CIIIClItXTKli-- KNCiLIMX...K ..'i 13 I ; f '9 tnq i;n .1 t ti 1:- 1- k,

ORIENT TODAY

The steamer Gaelic is due to arrive
from the Orient thi3 afternoon. Ar-

rangements have been made to des-

patch her immediately if desired and
the custom and immigration offices

will be kept open today for that pur-

pose if necessary.
Five passengers will join the Gaelic

at this port, being layovers from other
through steamers. These are J. B.

Lewis, Jas. Denman. H. Hope Goeg.
j. W. Bixley and A. L. Young. Mr.
Denman is the noted California edu-

cator and he left the Korea for a visit
here.

HAWAIIAN ISLES
HAD ADRY TRIP

The American ship Hawaiian Isles
arrived yesterday morning after a very
pleasant trip of 110 days from New
York. As the mate expressed, "I never
get my boats wet" in coming around
the Horn. He said that the weather
was fine for the entire voyage. The
Hawaiian Isles is at the Hackfeld
wharf and begius discharging her car-
go of fertilizer tomorrow". She will
take a cargo of sugar to the Deleware
Breakwater.

THE MINNETONKA
WILL BE LATE

Agent Morse of the American-Hawaiia- n

Steamship Co. received word in
yesterday's mail that the steamer Min-neton- ka

will not be able to make con-
nections with the schedule arranged
for her. She was to have left Puget
Sound June 20th, but delays on the way
have made this Impossible and she is
now booked to leave the Sound on July
1st. This will not bring her in until
July 9th or 10th.

Coptic Left at Noon.
The steamer Coptic get away at noon

yesterday for Yokohama. She carried
only two passengers from Honolulu,
H. M. Ayre3 and Rev. Father Coleman.
Ayres goes to Shanghai to take a olace
on the Times of that city. Father
Coleman is the Dominican priest ho
has been lecturing at the Catholic
Cathedral for a week past. He will I

remain in the Orient for a few weeks
and then go to Manila.
EE!IS2ZHZBSSEEZZSXS3ZBSE3Ea
tura. June 10. For Honolulu: R. II
Barry. Mrs. T. J. Barry and infant,
Miss A. Barry, Miss L. A. Barry, Mrs,
E. A. Billings, Mrs. C. T. Bird, Octave
Bloch, Miss A. A. Conlon,,A. Bo-lya- , A
Bennett, Miss Irene Crook, Miss C
Cummings, Miss E. Cummings. W. C.
Dobbs, Mrs. C. M. Dolan, Miss A
Dreier, Miss N. Dreier, Mr. and Mrs.
W. S. Durham, Q. Q. Bradford. Mr. and
Mrs. II. Conn. Mr. and Mrs. J. H
Evans, Mr. and Mrs. G. H. Fletcher,
Mr. and Mrs. C. R. Gray. E. Halstead,
P. R. Helm. Jno. Hind. Mr. and Mrs. I

W. J. Hale, Miss Hale. Mrs. L. C. Train,
Miss Ida A. Gore, L. Kaulukou; E.
Lewis, Mrs. T. D. McKennan, Mrs. W.
H. Mays, Mr. and Mrs. S. H. Palmer,
E. Trevelyan, Miss E. H. Trevelyan.
Sam Wight, Mrs. F. W. Maage. C. R.
Pietsch. Miss M. Wilcox. G. K. Wilder,
W. S. Wood, Mrs. V. A. Worthington.
F. Welti, H. W. Rooney, Mrs. F. Wood
and child. For the Colonies: Donald
Donald Mr. and Mrs. J. J. Faulkner,
Mrs. R. G. Sneath, Mrs. G. E. Way,
Mrs. M. Armstrong. Miss L. Cuoma,
Mrs. B. McKenna, Miss McKenna, Miss
B. Angel. Mrs. M. Wright, H. D.
Wright, P. O. Boulay Mr. and Mrs. G.
H. Carr, R. Audley, W. F. H. Coker,
Mr. and Mrs. R. Deane, A. E. Field,
Miss Mary Field. Rev. and Mrs. F. W.
Clampett, J. M. Ducknorth, Mr. and
Mrs. F. H. Fotheringham, Mr. and Mrs.
E. H. Lemare. Miss E. M. Graham, H.
W. Lees, E. Neville, Mrs. S. Newbury,
W. D. Salisbury, J. F. McDermott. Miss
W. C. Megarey. Mr. and Mrs. J. S. Os- -
bourne. Jas. Paterson. Mrs. J. Thomas,
W. Treleanu, S. Feldman, Martin Sachs,
J. Houseman Walls, L. H. Woodman,
Henry H. York.

From Kauai ports, per stmr. Kauai,
June 10. F. Gay, J. I. Silva. R. Catton.
W ong Yuen Kai, S. Yonoshima. L. F.
Prescott, W. Richmond, H. H. Doeg, J.
W. Bixby ajid 50 deck.

Departed.
Per stmr. Lehua, June 10, for Pukoo:

Mrs. Kinney. Miss Kinney; for Laha-ina'- :

S. M. Kanaka nui and son.

VESSELS IN PORT.
MERCHANTMEN.

(This list does not Include coasters.)
Acme, ' Am. fp.. Lawrenop. Ttl

June 9.

Albert, Am. bk., Turner, San Francisco,
June s.

Archer. Am. bk., Calhoun. San Fran
cisco, June 6.

A. J. Fuller. Am. so.. Haakll TCotit- -
castle, May 23.

Arthur Sewall, Am. sp.. Gaffry, Shang- -
nai, --xi ay z.

Annie Johnson. Am. bk.. Nelson, Sanr rancisco, .May 22.
xsarossa. .or. bit., Evenson. Newcastle.j une 6.
David Evans . Am. schr.. Holmstrom.

Newcastle, June 3.
Diamond Head. Am. bk., Peterson. San

1 an vise o, iviay 29.
E. K. Hall, Am. schr., Piltz, Port Town- -

st?na. June 8.
Fort George. Am. sp., Gove, San Fran

cisco, May 13.
Hecla. Am. sp.. Nelson. Newcastle. ATav

Ilekne. Am. srhr. Phrittimn c.t rancisco. June S.
Irmganl. Am. bktn.. Sri,it e--

Fr;inci.-co- . June 8.
Kohala. Am. l.'.tn .. . s-- j. il a, -- cvtaatie. May 21.
R. P. Iiithet. Am. h'.-- c: .

Francisco. May 22. c

Robl. IX. Hind. Am Kr'hr-- t)i.Li jkA3'.'U,Newcastle, May 24.
Toinasir.a MacLel'an Ttr-- v- 15

castle. May 24.
Wm. Bowden. Am. sriir rin. v-

co-cast- le. by
May 23.

W. II. Marston. Am. schr., Curtis San
rTancicco. June 8.

COMES AND GOES

The steamer Ventura arrived from
San Francisco yesterday morning at
ten o'clock having come down in just
live days and a half. She brought fif-
ty-eig- ht passengers for Honolulu,
many of them school children. P. R.
Helm, secretary of the Merchant's As-

sociation, Mrs. W. H. Mays, G. K. Wil-
der, John Hind and the Dreier girls
were among the returning passengers.

Mr. and Mrs. S. H. Palmer are re-

ported to have been married just be-

fore the steamer left, and slipped off
to Honolulu without the knowleders cf
their irienas.

The Ventura left 798 tons of freight at
Honolulu. She was docked at - the
TTaoVffld wharf.

The Ventura did not get away until
after nine o'clock last night, though
scheduled to sail on hour earlier.
There are no lights on the tiackJeia
wharf and there was some difficulty in
putting coal aboard her.

' BORN.

To Mr. and Mrs. Archie Young, a son

MARRIED.
AYRES-NAKE- A In this city, at St

Andrew's Cathedral, June 10. 1903, by
the Rev. Fitz, Herbert M. Ayres and
Mrs. Rebecca. Dick I Nakea.

Classified Advertisements

FOR RENT.

FURNISHED cottage for the seaeon
at'Wahiawa. J. W. Sanderson, Ad
vertiser office. 6502

FURNISHED cottage of five rooms.
Rent very reasonable. Apply at No.
4, Cottage Grove. 6502

FLAT containing 5 rooms and etabling
if required. Apply A. Harrison, Ala
pai and Lunalilo streets. 6501

IF you want a cool, mosquito proof
room go to HELEN'S COURT, rear
of Elite Bui' ding, Adams lane.
Rooms $2.50 and up per week. 6449

THAT desirable residence at 1562 Nuu-anu- e.

Modern conveniences; eleven
rooms; bath, etc. Apply to C. H.
Dickey, 39 King street. 6474

FURNISHED house, Manoa Valley,
Rent reasonable. Address C. F., this
office.

A FURNISHED cottage on Rapid
Transit line, in good neighborhood, at
moderate rental. Also a few unfur-
nished cottages. Henry Waterhouse

. Trust Co., Ltd., corner Fort and Mer-
chant streets. 6492

TWO cottages of five rooms each; elec
tric light; hot and cold water, etc.
On car line. Cor. King and Sheridan
streets. Apply F. M. . Brooks, No. 9
Spreckels Block. 6491

COTTAGES; Christley lane, off Fort St
Rent reaaonable. Apply Wons Kwai

6340

R0031 AND BOARD.
NEWLY finished and furnished cottage

with bath, mosquito proof and electric
lights. Also desirable furnished
rooms single or en suite; with board.
1443 Emma street. 6499

OFFICES FOR RENT.
IN new Alexander Young Building.

Notice ad elsewhere. The von Hamm-Youn- g

Co., Ltd., agents. 6483

IN BREWER building, Queen Ptreet,
on reasonable terms. Apply to C.
Brewer & Co.. Ltd.

FOR LEASE.
FOR term of years, 70 acres rich land

in Makawao. Fine climate and view.
Fruit trees; elevation 1S00 feet. Cot-
tage with three cisterns. Apply C. H.
Dickey, 39 King street. 6501

FOR SALE.
AN Upright Piano, almost new. Ad

dress "Piano," this office. 6502

YOUNG suckling pigs from the Wai- -
alae Ranch at Metropolitan Meat Co.
Booth in Fish Market. 6501

THE elegant residence of Mrs. M. C.
Widdifield on Hassinger street, ad-Joini- ng

the premises of Hon. Paul R.
Isenberg, and half a block from the
electric car line (Peneacola street), is
now offered for sale at a bargain. The
main dwelling contains parlor, dining
room, large lanai, three bedrooms,
closets, pantry and all modern con
veniences. Conveniently located on d.n

the premises is a new three-roo- m cot ortage with the usual toilet comple-
ments. The outbuildings consist of a
stable and servante rooms. This Is
an exceptional opportunity to buy a
first-cla- ss home In the most attractive
residential center in Honolulu. For
terms, etc.. apply to Humphreys &
Watson. 33 King street.

FURNITURE, reasonable, 130S Young
St. Mrs. W. R. Lowry. 6499

THE residence and property of Mrs. S.
Collins on 66 School street, near Fort.
Apply on premises. 6499

CALIFORNIA mules at Carty's stables.
cor. Richards and Merchant streets.

6464

SECOND HAND MACHINERY.
Ono 5;xl3 feet. TITBULAR STEAM

BOILER, about 60 Horse-powe- r, 62 4"
Tubes, complete with Cast Iron front
return flame plate, stop valve, and all
mountings, stack brooch ing. all in fair
;;.:i.:::in. can be had at a bargain.

ALSO
On 0x12" (Vertical) ENGINE, about

Horee-powe- r, in good condition, com-
plete with governor, crank shaft 3" dia.

6 feet long. Fly wheel, etc.
All the above for sale by

JAMES A. HOPPER CO., LTD.
Fort street.

190 J.
J--

June 2
I Moana July 1Mlowera .July 23llAorangl

point, m Canada, United State, and Europe

STEAMERS
FROM HONOLULU TO SAN FRAN

CISCO.
S S. Nevadan. to .all June 9

S. S. Nebraskan, to sail .June 27

Freight received at Company, wharf.
Stewart Street Pier No. 20.

FROM SEATTLE AND TACOMA.
S. S. MInnetonka, to sail about.. June 20

Occidental & Oriental

10 GAELIC JUNE 12
18 HONGKONG MARU JUNE 20
26 CITY OF PEKING JUNE 27

2 DORIC ....JULY 7
10 NIPPON MARU JULY 14

LTD., AGENTS.

line will arrive and leave this port

FOR SAN FRANCISCO:

SIERRA JUNE 9

SONOMA JUNE 30

ALAMEDA JULY 15

VENTURA JULY 21
ALAMEDA AUGUST 5

m

ransrei o.
YOUR BAGGAGE.

King Street. Phone Main 58

TIDES. SUN AND MOON.

11 n n tn, r c. f- t f i r
- 0

LLLiLi
p.m. Ft. 'am.a.tn. p.m. a.m

rues
MonJ ? I ?? 2 2 a , s 00 10 a 5.17 s 41 4.2s

a, . 11.01 S.17 0.41 RiseI II i tilWe-d- 10 4 19 2 0 1 43, 9 11 11 SI 5.17 6.4l' 7 23

Thnr. 11! 4 so a 0 4 SI 9 45 a.m 5 17 6.4a' B.09rrldM 5 20 1.9 9 1 0 01 5 17 42 8.53
", M( 08( 0 8810 6S I.17 I 4i tt &4

Son.. 14( 6.S4 1.7 7 08 1 1011 86 5.17 4S 10 14

Mon-'- is' 7.H I.61 8 15 2.00 fj 5 176 4l'l0 f3
Full moon on the 9th at 4:37 p. m.
Time st the tide are taken from the

united states Coast and Geodetic Sur
Fey tables.

The tides at Kahulul and Hllo occur
about one hour earlier than at Honolulu.

Hawaiian standard time is 10 houra 30
minutes .lower than Greenwich time.beIng that of the meridian of 157 degrees 30
minutes. The time whistle blow, at 1:30
p. m., which Is the same as Greenwich. 1

hours 0 minutes. Sun and moon are tor
local time for the whole group.

WHARF AND WAVE.

WEATHER BUREAU.
Honolulu. Alexander Street,

June 10, 10 p. m.
Mean Temperature 7C.7.
Minimum Temperature 73.
Maximum Temperature 82.
Barometer at 9 p. m. 30.04; 6teady.
Rainfall, 24 hours up to . a. m. .01.
Mean Dew Point for the Day 63.
Mean Relative Humidity 66.
Winds N. E. ; for..e, 3.
AVeather Clear.

ARRIVED.
Wednesday, Jujne 10.

Stmr. Maul, Bennett, from Kawaihae,
9 a. m.

Stmr. Kauai, Bruhn, from Nawiliwili,
5:15 a. m.; 1,9."0 bags sugar, 150 bales
wool, 100 sheep, 25 head cattle. 68

packages sundries.
i. t. entura, Hayward, from San

Francisco, at 10 a. m.
Am. sp. Hawaiian Isles, Mallett

from New York, with fertilizer.
Mmr. J. A. Cummins, D. Bennett,

from Koolau ports, at 6:10 p. m.

DEPARTED.
Wednesday, June 10.

S. S. Coptic, Binder, Jor Yokohama.
noon.

Ptnir. Lehua, Naopala, for Kaunaka- -
kai. Kamulo, Tuk-Hi- , Kohalepalaoa,
Awalua," Manele. Honolua, Kaanapa'i,

CI-wal- and Kihci. at 5 r. m
Stmr. He".. no. Nii-hoNon- , for Paau- -

hau. Kukaiau, Ookala, Laupahohoe, atp. ni.
r.k. II. r. Bithtt. McThail. for San

Fraric-icsv.-.-- : carpo of suar and jassen-i-r- s
at 10 a. ni.

Sihr. C'h.irlt-- Lt-v- l Wo-.il.yry- , Harrisr Hii.. at n.ion; pvr.vrai cargo.
S. S. Veniura. Hayward, for the cvat ?:" p. m.

I'ASSEXGEI'.S.
Arrived.

From San Francisco, per S. s. Ven- -

for James Love, spenu- -
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FOR SALE
McCULLY TRACT

KING STREET

LOTS 60x120

55700 --bo OK
EASY TERMS IF DESIRED

iWcCuIIy

Land Go., Ltd.
CHAS. II. GILLMAN.

Treasurer.
508 Stangenwald Building.

k k k k'ik
To Investors

Lot 56x97, and improvements, Alakea
street.

Lot 100x200, corner Kinau and Pen--
sacola streets.

Lot 50x138, and Improvements. Wal- -
kikl Beach.

Payments from 20 per cent. up. Bal
ance at low Interest.

A Hcuse and Lot for Rent at Waiklkl.
Many other properties in all parts of

the city.
Particulars at offices of

R. C. A. PETERSON.
Telephone 168. P. O. Box 363.

15 Kaahumanu Street.

HONEY LOANED
ON

Real Estate
PHOENIX SAVINGS, BUILDING II

LOAN ASSOCIATION.
Judd Building, Fort street entran.

A Home Company
CAPITAL $50,000.

Organized tinder the laws of the
Territory of Hawaii.

THE
HAWAIIAN REALTY
and MATURITY CO., Ltd.

Loans, Mortgages, Securities,
Investments and Real
Estate.

Homes Built on the Install
ment Plan.

Home Office Mcln tyre E1J Hono-
lulu, T. H.

5 1 9&

Mir coin. lid.
L. K. KENTWELL,

General Manager,

c o

WILL CALL FOR

Storage in brick warehouse, 126

THE PACIFIC

Commercial Advertiser
filtered at the Post Office at Honolulu.

T. a. second claaa matter.

SUBSCRIPTION RATES:
Xtaryear 112.00
O month. 6.00

Advertising rates on application.

iTHblished every morning except Sunday
by the

HAWAIIAN GAZETTE CO., LTD..
pwa Holt Block. No. 65 South King St.

A. W. PEARSON. Manager.

O --A- XX TLJ

RAILWAY & LAND CO.

TIME TABLE
May 1st, 1903.

OUTWARD.
ZN&r Waianae, Walalua, Kahuku and

Way Station 9:15 a. m., "3:20 p. m.
Por Pearl City, Ewa Mill and Way
Stations W:Zi- - a. m., 9:15 a. m.,
11:05 a. m., :15 p. m., Z:20 p. m.,

fizlS p. m., 5.15 p. m., J9:30 p. m.,
ttl:16 p. m.

IX WARD.
Arrive Honolulu from Kahuku, Wal-aJ- na

and Waianae 8:36 al m.. "5:31
. xa.

Jarrtre Honolulu from Ewa Mill and
Iarl City 16:50 a. m., f7:46 a. m..
S:36 a. m., 10:38 a. m.. 2:05 p. m.,

: p. m 5:Z1 p. m., 7:40 p. m.
-- Dally.
fSunday Excepted,
t Sunday Only.

OL F. DENISON. F. C. SMITH,
Supt. G. P. & T. A.

THE SCENIC LINE
FROM at

ORIENT TO OCCIDENT at
of

THE DENVER AND RIO GRANDE
S. R. AND RIO GRANDE WESTERN
SAILWAY.

THROUGH SLEEPING CARS
From

SAN FRANCISCO to CHICAGO and
ST. LOUIS.

Three Fast Trains Haily
Through

America's Grandest Scenery at
A p"feet dining car service.

J. D. MANSFIELD,
General Agent.

6C3 Market Ptrt. (Palace Hotel.)
aa Francisco. Cal., U. S. A.

ALAMEDA 15 AT
SAN FRANCISCO f.

A received an-an- cd

the arrival of the Alameda at
San Francisco Tuesday morning rly2 made the trip In le53 than six c tys.

1 Ltd., trustee

unrooTi. 1 akc no other. Itrru.
3--
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